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UCF in top 60 business
. programs

Baseball wins at home, loses in Houston, putting
hopes of postseason play at risk -SEE sPORTS,A10
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UCF ·grads headed in different directions
least one thing in common: the ultimate recognition of their hard work
and a degree well-earned
More than 4,800 of 5,400 students
Thirty-seven years ago, classes first
who declared their intentions to grad- began at UCF, and, since then, more
uate this spring attended the com- than 150,000 graduates have received
mencement ceremonies at the UCF degrees. On Friday morning, during
Arena that started May 4 and conclud- the third commencement ceremony,
ed May 6.
_
President John Hitt achieved a personSome arrived in bedazzled mortar- al landmark of his own when he
boards, while others voiced their anx- , awarded his 100,000th degree to Diane
ieties about tripping on stage. Regard- Burberry; a biology and molecular and
less of creative decoration or microbiology major from Melbourne.
pre-graduation jitters, everyone had at
Graduation consisted of two sepa-

BILLIE JO ILES
Contributing Writer

rate commencement ceremonies.
Each ceremony featured a different
keynote speaker who offered advice
about what to expect in the future.
Some graduates reflected on their
day of recognition, their UCF careers,
and what the future holds for them.
"The best part of graduation was
the feeling of accomplishment," said
Jordyn Roberts, a liberal arts major
from Plantation. "I successfully finished something that I started, and my
family and friends were there to support me."

Roberts spoke highly of her time at the production company I inteme
spent at UCF ·and said that she had a at," Roberts said "If that doesn't wot
wonderful college experience. She out, I will be in a major city workiIJ
was able to get an internship through · on some sort of interesting projec
the university that landed her in Los Film. politics - who knows?"
Angeles this past summer working for
Many departing seniors view gra<
a production company called Wonder- uation as the end of their academi
land Sound and Vision. There, Roberts careers and the beginning of a ne1
met many celebrities, including the chapter in their lives. For some, th
entire cast of the O.C., a Wonderland cliapter involves joining the workin
production, and was able to start net- class and starting a career. For other
working.
it's about seeing what's out there.
"I am planning on moving out to
L.A. after the summer and getting a job
PLEASE SEE GRADUATES ON j

Ink cartridge
refills offered
at new store;
200typesof
ink carried

..

Reused cartridges benefit
environtllent,costlessthan
replacements, owner said
THOMAS HOEFER
Staff Writer

.
..

..
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The above photographs are part of the 'Time in a Disappearing World' exhibit in the Scott Laurent Gallery in Winter Park. The exhibit focuses on the indigenous cultures ofTaiwan.

'lndigenous Images
•

Tony Coolidge's visual ode to his mother's people is on display in Winter Park
ANDREW VAN WART
Staff Writer

Tony Coolidge is a man fascinated by his lineage.
When his mother died in 1995, Coolidge became curious
about where he came from. and this preoccupation eventually led him on a journey to get in touch with his ancestors who are part of a native Taiwanese tribe. Coolidge,
accompanied by UCF photographer/filmmakers Chris
Bremer and Aaron Hose, visited Taiwan in order to help
preserve the culture of this indigenous tribe.

They came back to the U.S. With documentary footage
of Taiwan's people, 'including still phot-ographs of the
tribesmen, all currently on display at the Scott Laurent
Gallery in Wmter Park.
The photographic series, "Time in a Disappearing
World," focuses on vanishing indigenous cuitures of TaiPLEASE SEE

SERIES ON A6

•

Florida sits at high risk for wildfires due to lightning,
buildup of plant life; prescribed fires offer solution
KARRI SIMPSON
Contributing Writer

On Thursday; May 11, 2006,
much-needed rain poured down
over Central Florida. While the
temperature cooled down and the
water level rose minutely; the threat
of wildfires is still a major concern.
Within the past month, TV
viewers can't flip to a news channel
without hearing about hundreds of
acres being burned and peoples'
Uves being threatened Every summer, Floridians face the danger of
uncohtrollable wildfires. On Friday;

May 12, just one day after the downpour, 12 miles of I-9S were closed
due to two intense wildfires. Nearly 1,600 acres of trees and brush
were burned near New Smyrna
Beach.
Fear of fire has been instilled
within society, with slogans such as
Smokey Bear informing us "Only
you can prevent forest fires!"
While Smokey was referring to
arson and irresponsible campers,
his warning can also be applied to
wildfires.
Controlled small fires have
always been a ...yay to restore and

preserve portions of pre-settlement
ecosystems. Increasingly; it is being
recognized as cost efficient and
ecologically safe.
Yet we continually have out-ofcontrol wildfires. According to Dr.
Martin Q!rigley, the UCF Arboretum director, "It's our own damn
fault."
Florida is the lightning capital of
the world, due to it being a peninsula surrounded by two bodies of
water that are two different temperatures. Florida's ecosystem is set up
to receive frequent low-level fires,
occurring every two to five years.

What has occurred is the agriculture growth has 4J.creased, roads
and subdivisions have been built,
and there is a national policy that
fire is bad In the absence of fire, a
bunch of greens, palmetto, and
shrubs have built up, which burn
fast. The state has set itself up for
natural disasters.
By not allowing frequent lowlevel fires, we are not managing the
natural growth of our land; thus,
when fires occur, they become
intense and out of control
PLEASE SEE CAMPUS-BURN

ON AB

It takes about 450 years for a laser cartridg1
to decompose when thrown into a landfill Fo1
those not having the time and patience to wit
ness that process, a growing company frorr
Australia has a better solution.
Instead of dumping cartridge!t into the nex1
available trash can, use them again. And agair
and again.
That's the philosophy of Cartridge World
which started 11 years ago in Adelaide, Aus·
tralia Refilling ink and laser cartridges is th€
company's key business, though it also sell~
new cartridges and recycles old ones.
The idea proved successful. Cartridg€
World now has franchises in 26 countries aU
. over the world. In 2003, it hit the U.S. market
and has established over 325 retail stores since
then, opening a new one every day. And just sh
weeks ago, another store was added, located at
the Alafaya Woods Boulevard in Oviedo.
'We are strategically located near UCF," said
store owner Rohit Kapadia, pointing out the
tremendous potential for new customers.
The small shop, squeezed between a pizza
· place and a bridal store, couldn't be arranged
much simply. A decorative wall of cartridges
behind a counter is all that reveals the purpose
of this clean and tiny franchise.
Backstage, not visible to customers, lie an
ink and a laser room. Here is where Kapadia
cleans, refills and tests cartridges. Here is
where 200 different types of ink, a wall ofprinters and all sorts of machinery and fme tools
come together.
"Refilling a cartridge is not as simple as people think it is," he said "It's not that you put in a
· needle and you're done. We have our own
methods and procedures. Some are very complicated"
While an ink cartridge can be refilled in
approximately 10 minutes, a laser cartridge may
take up to an hour.
'We offer a unique thing. Not only do we
refill the lasers, but we actually tear apart the
laser cartridge," he said 'We completely put it
into pieces, inspect all the parts inside, blades
and rollers, and see if they require replacing at no additional cost."
And at no additional time, either. Customers
don't have to wait an hour in the store. Kapadia
said that he has certain cartridges already
refilled in storage, which he then hands over to
customers in exchange for their used ones.
Featuring all major brand names - Epson,
Canon, HP, Xerox, Lexmark, even Dell, to mention a few - the Oviedo Cartridge World is
constantly adding individruu printer cartridges
to its variety.
Since each cartridge comes with a manual
from the Cartridge World U.S. headquarters in
California explaining how to handle the ink
refill and the part n~placement, customers will
PLEASE SEE
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AROUND
CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

re returns
e Future will publish
ea week on Mondays until
31. The Future will return
e Fall and begin publishon Mondays, Wednesdays
Fridays.

ce classes offered
CF Conservatory Thewill be offering summer
ce classes - Jazz I during
ion A. May 15 to June 23,
to 2:50 p.m. Monday
ugh Thursday, and Tap I
· Session B, June 26 to
t 4, 6 to 7:50 p.m. Monthrough Thursday.
or more information and
etermine eligibility, e-mail
head of the dance departnt Brian Vernon at bver@mail.ucf.edu

Personal tragedy, po~itive music
Santos creates an original sound out of educational life experiences, positive e>utlook
ABEABORAYA
Staff Writer

On a smoky Wednesday
night at the Surfer's Sports Pub
in Cocoa Beach, more than 50
patrons gather, shooting pool,
drinking beer and otherwise
socializing. It's after midnight
when Santos finally takes the
stage, which isn't so much a
stage as it is a spot in the bar
where the band has set up. Usually by this time on a weeknight,
the crowd has thinned out to
regulars, but not tonight.
Not for·Santos.
· Conversations slowly die
out, people ·move to the front,
and fans vibe to the music as the
band begins to play. Eventually,
an exceptionally drunk patron
makes his 'Way to the front, trying to talk to band members
between songs. At one point, he
pulls his baggies down and

Sweekly meeting
United Christian Faculty
Staff will be holding its
ekly meeting on Tuesday
m noon to 1 p.m. in the Stut Union Cedar Key Room

moons the entire bar.
In the middle of a song, Dallas Albers stops playing his
bass, walks out onto the floor
and shoves the disorderly
drunk back a few feet. Albers
shouts a few obscenities at him,
turns his back and picks the
song back up as the patron is
escorted out.
"I'm the one that will actually shove them to the ground
every time,'' Albers said. "Or
beat their [expletive deleted].
It's my pet peeve."
Ed Dodson, manager of The
Sports Page, understands why
Albers does this. "If you really
put your heart and soul into
something and for someone to
disrespect it ... that's an insult;•
Dodson said He went on to say
that while Santos plays for
money, it's also about representing its music. If the crowd
or club owners turn ugly,

cer game viewing calls.all
The International, ~tudent ·
sociation and International
rvices Center will be hosta viewing of the Final
ampions League Soccer
e between Barcelona and
senal on Wednesday from
0 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the
hara Ymg Center.
All students and soccer
are invited to attend
For more information, call
ul Schatz at 407-823-5491

emship, job shadowing info
Career Services and Expential Learning will be holda seminar on job shadowg and internships on
ednesday from 2 p.m. to
5 p.m. in the Ferrell Comans Student Resource CenBuilding 7F Room 185.
For more information, call
· y Santiago at 407-8231.

llective bargaining session
The next collectiv;e bar. · g session between the
CF Board of Trustees and
e United Faculty of Florida
· take place on Thursday
om 10 a.m. to l p.m. in the
ommunications Building
m213.
For more information, call
erry Andrews at 407-82350.

SA weekly prayer schedule. '
The Muslim Student Assotion will be holding Friday
rayer on campus every_
eek, alongside daily prayer.
The schedule and locaons of daily and Friday
rayer are listed on the MSA
eb site at . http://www.
ucf.org
For more i.Ilformation, eail the MSA at msa@
ucf.org.

JENNY ANDREASSON

candy less than new books, .
said David Fox, general manager of CB&S and Knights
With the start of summer Comer bookstores.
classes, UCF students begin to
"We specialize in used
hunt down their required text- books and tend to be more
competitive in pricing. We
books for the semester.
Studei;tts can choose to buy receive our used textbooks
textbooks at the UCF Book- from students, other bookstore, an off-campus bookstore . stores and wholesalers," Fox
like CB&S or Knights Corner, said.
Both the on-campus book- ·
or from a Web site such as
store and off-campus bookHalf.com or Amazon.
But which method is cheap- stores order textbooks based
-er, faster, easier and the most on UCF professors' requests.
reliable? Each method seems The bookstore, not the profesto have its own pros and cons. sor, decides the amount of
CB&S and Knights Corner each textbook to order.
"We strive to have, at minihave a larger supply of used
textbooks, which cost signifi- mum, enough books for every-

PLEASE SEE

SANTOS ON A6

one who wants one," states the · books, the UCF Bookstore
UCF Bookstore Web site. To Web site claims it saves studetermine the order amount, dents money.
they review the sales history of
Any unbought books must
the book and the course, and be sent back to the publishers
pre-enrollment figures.
and according to the UCF
Sometimes the UCF Book- Bookstore Web site, "Publishstore doesn't order enough ers assert that there is a direct
textbooks for a course and has relationship between the high
to file an additional order. This costs of handling excess books
leaves students and teachers (returns) and high-priced textfrustrated while they wait for books. By trying to have at
least enough books ·for everythe books to come in.
"When the book isn't there, one who wants one, without
it makes me upset,'' UCF stu- tremendous excess, we hope
dent Stephen Rogers said. "It to help publishers curb the
takes more time, and some- steep rise in textbook prices."
The money paid for an ontimes you need the book for a
class right away."
PLEASE SEE ORDERING ON AS
But by not ordering excess

Business Week Online gives UCF two 'C's, one 'B'
JENNY ANDREASSON
Contributing Writer

The UCF undergraduate
business program was ranked
60 in the country among undergraduate business programs by
BusinessWeek Online this year.
The rankings were based on
a student' survey of about
100,000 business majors and a
poll
of
undergraduate
recruiters. Also considered
were
graduates' - starting
salaries, how many graduates
each school sent to top MBA
programs, student SAT scores,
.and faculty-student ratios,
according to BusinessWeek
Online.
,
This was the first time UCF
appeared on the list. Of the 61
top programs, UCF. was No. 60,
University of Florida was No.
47, and Florida State University
wasNo.54.
UCF management professor
Ronald F. Piccolo said the rank-

ing puts UCF on the same play"The teaching quality rating
ing field with UF and FSU.
was low because sttidents felt
"The ranking validates what we weren't strict enough," Picthe dean's been doing and gives colo saj.d. "But we were regardthe program the recognition it ed as having better facilities
deserves:· Piccolo said. "It puts and computers."
us in the same conversation as
UCF had the fourth-lowest
average starting salary of the
Florida and Florida State."
With 5,671 students, UCF programs at $37,500 per year.
had the largest enrollment on Florida State also had an averthe list. The 1:35.7 faculty-stu- age starting salary of $37,500
dent ratio was the fifth highest per year; UF was slightly higher
of the 61 schools surveyed
with $40,000 per year.
But lower ratios didn't nee"Florida tends to have lower
essarily mean higher rankings. average salaries,'' Piccolo said.
UF had 4,765 students enrolled "It's a little unfair to states that
with a 1;54 faculty-student ratio. genecilly have a lower cost of
FSU had 2,635 student's living and lower salaries. It's
enrolled with a 1:23.3 faculty- not a reflection of the quality of
student ratio.
our programs or students. .
The student survey, which
·~business graduate in New
factored into the study, gave tb~- . York may make more than a
UCF business program a 'C' in business graduate in Florida,
teaching quality, a 'B' in facili- but they are doing the same job,
ties and services, and a 'C' in and, chances are, they are doing
job placement. UF and FSU it equally well."
both received 'B's across the
Both public . and private
board.
schools were groupe4 together

on the list. Of th~ 61 top programs, less than half were public programs. Only one public
business program, Virginia
Charlottesville; made the top.
five.
''Private schools are tougher
to get into. They have higher
enrollment standards and
smaller classes," Piccolo said.
"It says a lot that UCF was
ranked among both public and
private schools."
Of the 61 programs, UCF
had the lowest average SAT
score, 1075 on a scale of 1600.
The highest score, 1477, · was
posted by the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology's business program.
"Schools like MIT have
bright students, but SAT scores
don't show how good the faculty and programs are,'' Piccolo
said. ·~test given upon graduation would more accurately
meafoure the succes~ of each
program."

LOCAL WEATHER

Today
SCATTERED T-STORMS

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
om you! If you have a club,
rganization or event and
ant your information to be
onsidered for the Around
ampus column, send a fax to
07-447-4556 or an e-mail to
ditor@ucfnews.com. Dead. es are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
ursday edition, and 5 p.m.
riday for the Monday edition.

events into positive ones. Band
members have overcome personal tragedy and funneled
those negative experiences into
a positive outlook
When Albers was 15 years
old, he was living on his own
working for a record shop. By
tlie time he was 18 yeais old, he
was addicted to a variety of
drugs, ranging from cocaine
and heroine to OxyContin, a
controlled release of the
painkiller oxycodone. His best
friend died of a heroine overdose when he was 18 years old,
which brought Albers out of his
addictions.
"I wouldn't trade [those
experiences] for anything
because it's made me into the
per.son I am today," Albers said
"It causes me to play way harder. That's what it's about." He

Many book-buying options for students
Contributing Writer

For more information, e·1 Charles Reilly III at .
s@mailucf.edu ·

"they'll walk out. They'll leave
the money behind"
It has been more than two
years since Santos formed In
that time, it has become a staple
in the local music scene of
Cocoa Beach and all of Brevard
County. By fluidly blending an
acoustic guitar and soulful
singing with elements of rock,
hardcore, hip-hop and R&B,
Santos has become a respected
band that has played throughout all of Florida and much of
the east coast. It has even played
at such legendary Manhattan
clubs as Lion's Den, The Knitting Factory and The Bitter End
Despite the occasional heckler.
Santos is known for being an
emotional and positive band
that doesn't curse in any lyrics.
One thing that has guided the
band in making positive music
is a desire to turn negative

High: 85° Low: 68,0 .

TODAY IN DETAIL
Today: There is a 40 percent chance
of rain and winds to the sout~west at
11 mph.
Tonight: Humidity increases as night
falls. There is a 60 percent chance of
rain.

(entral 'loriba 'uture
The Student Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968

f t .Tuesday ·

¥

A.M. SHOWERS

~Wednesday
~ MOSTLYCLOUDY

High:78°
Low:63°
High:83°
Low:64° ·

.NATION&
WORLD
Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

WASHINGTON - A pivotal Republican is joining the
congressional drive to elimi- .
nate the fmancial penalty for
people who miss Monday's
deadline for enrolling in the
Medicare drug benefit, the latest sign of a growing rebellion
against President Bush on the
issue.
Rep. Nancy Johnson said
she has talked to enough colleagues to believe such a proposal would pass, probably in
the fall, and plans to introduce·
legislation to waive the penalty.
The Republican· chairman
of the Senate Finance Com. mittee is not ruling out an
effort to block the penalty.
Sen. Charles Grassley of Iowa
said he will not consider
changes to the prescription
drug program, in place sint:e
Jan. l, until he goes over final
enrollment figures.
With the endorsement by
one of the program's leading
supporters, Johnson joins the
handful of GOP lawmakers in
the House and Senate who
have split publicly with the
Bush's adininistration's position that the enrollment deadline and late penalty should
remain.
The administration has
made an exception for people
who qualify for extra help
because of their low income.
. Under current law, people
who wait until December to
enroll would have $2.31 per
month added to their monthly
prexajum. That amount would
rise annually to reflect the
national average premium for
that particular year.
Johnson said the drive to
waive the penalty does not
reflect concenis about a program criticized by Democrats
as more beneficial to drug
companies and insurers than
to older people and the disabled
''What is true, is absolutely
true, is that seniors are saving
a lot of money," she said "It's
lifting burdens off the back of
retirees to a degree never
imagined."
Democrats pledge to keep
pressing to extend the deadline and waive the.penalty for
people who sign up after
Monday. ·

Floridian teen dies of wounds
from Tel Aviv bombing
JERUSALEM - A Florida
teenager wounded in a suicide bombing in Tel Aviv last
month died Sunday from his·
injuries, a hospital spokeswoman said
Daniel Wultz, 16, of Weston, Fla., will be flown home
for burial Monday, said Yael
Tzuberi, a spokeswoman for
the Tel Aviv Medical Center
where he was hospitalized
Wultz came to Israel with
his parents to visit relatives on
Passover. He and his father,
Tuly, were having lunch at a
Tel Aviv restaurant on April 17
when a Palestinian suicide
bomber detonated about 10
PLEASESEE
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Safon
RIPPE LIFES'l)'LE INSTITUTE·

specializing in:
High and Low Lights
Perms • Straightening

Color • Color
Correction Men and
Women's Haircutting

1 0% DISCOUNT FOR
STUDE.N TS & FACULTV
Visit oµr new website at www.DoOrDyeSalon.com . ·
Full Line of Quality Products from REDKEN AND PAUL MITCHE LL
?lyyointmwts 'Recommcndei( Wc1(Ji.~ tlS 'llcapre.C wlicn avat fo6rt .~· (-;.~g;;)
WE ACCEPT VISA & MASTERCARD li!:~W . . . j

UNIV ERSITY SHOPPES - CORNER OF UNIVERSITY & .ALAFAYA
12263 UNIVERSITY BLVD. • ORLANDO, FL 3281 7 •

407~658-2121

MON 12pm - 8pm TUES- THURS 9am - 8pm FRI 9am - Spm SAT 9am - 4pm SUN closed

at Florida Hospital Celebration Health
Is conducting a study comparing the
effects of sweetened beverages on
energy regulation. We are now
recruiting women.

Participants Receive
• $300.00
• Health Screening
•

Complete Blood Work
To qualifyyou must be female,
overweigh~ between 20-60 years

ofage and otherwise healthy.
You must be able to participate
in 2overnight stays.

•

Possible changes to Medicare.
drug program after deadline

•

,
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•
•,

•
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NOWIN STOCK
OVER 20 GTl'S IN STOCK
SPECIAL LEASE PLAN AS LOW AS

..

II

:~

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

•

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $249

which includes security deposit, PLUS first payment +
TT&L See dealer for 'details. Leasing W.A.C. thru
Volkswagen Credit. Expires 05/30/06

APR Available·

P/Loeks, P/Windows, lilt, Cruise, Keyless
Remote, CD, And Much, Much More!!

New Jetta rated as a "Best
Pick" in Side Impact Test.
~

- Based On Insurance Institute for Highway Safety Side Impact Test

:

I I

•

[..E§N'f~~TVAi
Auto, Air, 6-Disc CD Changer, P/Windows,
FOR 48 MONTHS . P/Locks, Alloy Wheels, Sunroof, Loaded!
* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $297 which includes security deposit, PLUS first payment + TT&L See

dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 05;30/06

·

280hp Now In Stock!

•

LEASE FOR

•

$299

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

P/locks, P/Windows, Tiit,
Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD
and Much More!

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $299 which includes security deposit, PLUS first

,

payment + TT&L See dealer for details; Leasing W.A.( thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 05/30/06

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain-Warrantv

•

GO TOPLESS!

CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER
. ~FIRST TIME
~COLLEGE-GRAD
'f!fil' CREDIT
We Can Assist You With:
BUYER

PROGRAM

Drivers wanted=

PROBLEMS

VW CERTIFIED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, ALL LIKE NEW - Pre'.-Owned ALL WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS (Purchase or Lease}

AIZ:t ••• ;-y-1 •t :1a '4T
~(
., t<! !•WA• cc · jN

SERVICE
DEPT OPEN
SAT .9-5

417s ·s. Hwy 17-92
M-F 9-9 SAT 9-8 SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO FLEA WORLD (SANFQRD}

··- 407-365-3300

Yd

t I

visit our website

d

aristocratvw.com

!ii

H

NATION & WORLD

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

lilly Joel tells sy..acuse grads to
How their dreams, not cash
SYRACUSE, · N.Y.
linger Billy Joel got a standg ovation from nearly 5,000
~yracuse University graduttes Sunday morning after he
:erenaded them and urged·
hem to do what they love in
ife.
e "Don't do it for security or
l;tatus, prestige, money, or, for
~rying out loud, don't do it for
~omebody else,'' he said "Do
ct for love. Because if you love
r.vhat you do, you'll always do
what you love."
r Joel, who never graduated
laigh school and instead trav~led "the college of the road,"
!estimated he has received
!five or six honorary degrees.
rrhat includes a new doctor.ate of fine arts from Syracuse.
· "I'm not here to give you a
"ig song and dance. Maybe a
:Song," Joel said, and then he
1ed the audience in a tune
based on "Down in New
:Orleans." In part, the lyrics
!said, "Come on everybody,
hke a trip with me, up to
tOnondaga County, that's
fwhere I'll be. Oh, you're going
to be a lawyer or an engineer,
:you can even study music in
'the college here. With any
!luck, you'll get a Ph.D at Syratcuse University."
The crowd answered with
tthunderous applause.
Joel has sold more than 100
!million records over last 25
'years.
c

I

Drew University first New Jersey
college to not require SATs·

1

Last year, Drew University
'became the first four-year
college in New Jersey, but one
I of hundreds across the country, to make SAT or ACT
1scores an optional part of the
1application process.
1
Since the change, Drew
officials say applications have
increased, and they hope the
new policy also will attract
brighter students.
Instead of a standardized
test score, students who
apply to Drew can submit a
graded high school paper.
I WithJest scores optional,
Drews admissions officers
are concentrating more closely on how well applicants did
in \ligh.schooL They pay special attentipn to whether students took tough classes and
look for leadership qualities.
Nearly nine of 10 Drew
applicants for next fall still
submitted standardized test
scores, said Mary Beth Carey,
dean of admissions and fmancial assiStance.
Drew officials think the
new admissions policy contributed to a 20 percent
increase in applications from
a year ago. They say it will
take some time before they
know whether it will bring in
better students.
Nationally, more than 700
schools have made admissions tests optional. Not all
have reported success.

Colleges' use of personal info
puts students at financial risk
COLUMBUS, 'ohio Colleges and universities are
a prime target for electronic
data thefts because of their
wide use of names, addresses
and Social Security numbers,
experts say.
Ohio University has dis: covered
three
security
breaches since late April.
' Since February 2005, univernationwide
have .
. sities
accounted for almost 50 per. cent of computer data theft,
according to the Privacy
Rights Clearinghouse, a non:profit consumer advocacy
,group in San Diego.
"The reason is simple. Colleges have a tendency to use
; information, like Social Secu' rity numbers, for student
, IDs," said Jay Foley, executive
director of the Identity Theft
:Research Center, another San
, Diego nonprofit group.
, Everyday tasks for college
students - filling out a form
~to get a parking pass, for
, example - can require the
use ·of a Social Security num, ber, Foley said
People ages 18-29 make the
most reports of identity theft
in Ohio and the nation,
according to the Identity
·Theft Data Clearinghouse, a
•division of the Federal Trade
Commission.
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Avillager watches as the Merapi volcano spews a doud of hot gas Sunday. Mount Merapi
belched out clouds of black smoke, and lava flows scorched fresh scars in its slopes.
FROM
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pounds of explosive:;; in the
entrance.
His death brought the
number of those killed in the
attack to 11, in addition to the
suicide bomber. Dozens were
wounded, including Wultz's
father, who survived.
The teenager arrived at the
hospital after the attack still
bleeding and in critical condition, with serious wounds to
his abdomen and a leg. After
the bleeding was brought
under
control,
doctors
removed his spleen and a kidney and treated the leg.
Wultz opened his eyes at
one point about two weeks
ago but his condition
remained critical, deteriorating in recent days, said
Patrick Sorkin, head of the
int~nsive care unit.
Wultz received 200 units
of blood. In part due to the
many transfusions and the
seriousness of his condition,
Wultz contracted an infection
and was hooked up to a life
support system, Sorkin said.
Thirty-one of Wultz's
schoolmates flew to Israel
earlier this month for a special prayer service.

Father and children dead after
standoff in northwestern Ohio

More than 4,500 people
living in villages closest to the
crater or next to rivers that
could provide paths for lava
had been evacuated by Sunday, a day after scientists
raised the alert status for
Merapi to the highest. warning.
Widi Sutikno, the official
coordinating the government's emergency operation,
said 18,000 others who live
lower down the slopes were
not considered in immediate
danger and had not been
ordered to leave their homes
on the 9,800-foot mountain
tha:t rises from the plains of
Indonesia's densely populated Java Island.
In one of the villages in the
shadow of Merapi, holy men
and hundreds of people ·lit
incense and set rice, fruit and
vegetl;lbles floating down a
river in a ceremony they
believed would appease the
spirits and prevent an eruption.
Although most Indonesians are Muslim, many also
worship ancient spirits, especially in Central Java
province.
Police at roadblocks prevented vehicles from getting
within five miles of the volcano's crater, but allowed
evacuated villagers to walk in,
advising them. to leave again
by nightfall
The mountain, which is
one of 129 active volcanoes in
Indonesia, sent out a searing
cloud of gas that burned 60
people to death when it last
erupted in 1994. About 1,300
· people died in a 1930 eruption.

SWANTON, Ohio - A
man who stabbed his wife
shot an investigating deputy,
then held his family hostage
before he and the couple's
two children were found
d~ad, authorities said
The bodies of Clarence
Saunders, 58, and his children,
10-year-old Lauren and 5year-old Jacob, were found
Saturday in the home near Closing arguments on deck in
Swanton, about 30 miles west Enron trial, jury to deliberate
of Toledo, according to the
· HOUSTON - The jury in
Fulton County sheriff's office. the federal fraud and conspirSaunders called 911 around acy trial of Enron Corp.
7 a.m. and reported that his founder Kenneth Lay and forwife, Patricia, was bleeding mer Chief Executive Jeffrey
from a cut to the abdomen, Skilling is about to stop listenauthorities said.
ing and start talking.
''What did she cut herself
But before the panel
on, sir?" the dispatcher asked, retires to' deliberate, lawyers
. according to a tape of the 911 on both sides of the trial that
emerged from one of the
call
Patricia Saunders told biggest corporate scandals in
medical personnel her hus- U.S. history have one last shot
band had stabbed her, and at persuading jurors to decide
they summoned sheriff's the case their way.
deputies.
In a dozen hours of closing
Deputy Rick Brqck, who arguments to begin Monday,
entered the home after learn- prosecutors and the defense
ing children were inside, was teams have six hours each to
shot twice in the shoulder, the boil down the highlights of 54
witnesses, mountains of docsheriff's office said.
A negotiator made several uments and hours of video
. calls to the home that went and audiotapes they want
unanswered. Officers from jurors to focus on. DeliberaLucas County then entered tions are to begin Wednesday.
Sam Buell, a fQrmer prosethe home and found the man
and his children dead, author- cutor with the Justice Department's Enron Task Force who
ities said
The children were shot is a visiting professor at the
several times and Clarence University of Texas School of
Saunders was shot once in the Law, said it will be critical for
head, the Lucas County coro- prosecutors and the defense
ner's office told The (Toledo) teams to tell a coherent, compelling story. The sprawling
Blade.
Brock and Patricia Saun- nature of the case may leave
ders were flown by medical · the panel looking for a big. helicopter to St. Vincent picture view.
.
Medical Center in Toledo.
':.\. jury can't help but feel a
Hospital officials would not little bit at sea They're lookrelease their conditions late ing for a lifeline to pull it all
together, and the trial lawyer
Saturday.
needs to provide that to them.
Villagers make offerings hoping So, the thematics are important, and we'll hear them from
to keep volcano from erupting
MOUNT
MERAPI, both sides," Buell said.
Indonesia - Villagers burned
The government contends
incense and floated offerings Lay and Skilling repeatedly
to the spirits Sunday, hoping lied to employees and
to ward off an eruption of investors by spouting false
Mount Merapi, while a scien- optimism about Enron's
tist warned that a growing financial health when they
lava dome could collapse and knew bad news was brewing
shoot deadly, red-hot gase s and
that
unsustainable
down the sides of the volcano. accounting tricks had crafted
Despite a government illusory success in the compa·evacuation order,.many farm- ny's final years.
The two men, who both
ers were in the fields to tend
animals and crops on the vol- testified, counter that no
cano's fertile slopes, ignoring fraud occurred at Enron other
black clouds billowing into than a few executives who
the sky and fresh scars skimmed millions from hidscorched by lava flows on the den scams.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
~ountain's western flank.

Slip, Break, or none at all ?
We have heard it all..,.,.
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S1x;ci<tliz.ng 1n' Sexual llcahh & Cnn1n1<)n Illnesses
Pla.n B r'<O\\ L\v<;1ilable '

•

Immediate
Quality Care Clinic
WALK INS OR APPOINTMENTS • INSURANCE l1R GASH

FR 1 E~ JLY N~U ~NDW . EOCE~Bt~

STt\fF

CONVENIENT HOURS • NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
OFFICEHOURS: M-F· NOT UPEtHlN WEEKENDS

WALK IN CLINIC BY UCF CAMPUS
3403 Technolagical Ave. Suite-14
(next to planet smoothie)

Orlando. fl 32817

407.275.5055 .

WALK IN CLINIC BY METROWEST
2411 Sauth Hiawassee Rd.
(in''the puhlix shopping p1aza). ,

Orland a. fl 32835

407.521.0075
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Cool. Calm. Collected . That's t h e feeling you get from UCF Test Prep Courses.
We pre pare you for a h igher s core on the GRE, GMAT. LsAT, MCAT or SAT...
at a lower price. In fact our price is less than one-third of what you'll pay
with most national tes t prep ch a ins. S o while p r ep arin g for the big exam is
smart , p rep aring with UCF Test Prep is smar ter. Call 407.882.TEST or visit
wWw-.testprep.ucf.edu. Register online u s ing Priority Code 0804F

•

·ucF TEST PREP COURSES
Smarter Test Prep.
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Three students win awards at
career-development contest

..

ANDREW VAN WART
Staff Writer

Three members ofthe Delta
Epsilon Chi chapter at UCF
received awards at the 200'6
International Career Development Conference. UCF finance
student Michael Opperman
placed third ill the .FinanciaI
Services division ofthe competition. Rafael Padron and Brian
Peterson placed in the top 10 in
business-to-business marketing. The competition took
place in Dallas on April 25.
There are three types of
competitions that students
from around the country can
participate in at the ICDC:
role-play, case studies · and
written manuals.
In -both role-play and case
studies, students are presented
with different scenarios and
are given either half an hour or
a full hour to come up with a
plan or formulate a solution.
Then the students must present their proposals in front of
judges. The competition is

..

•

then rated from a combination
of the competitors' role-plays
or case studies and their testing scores. In the manual
report division of the ICDC,
the manual itself is assembled
by students before the competition takes place. All scores
are based on the judges' evaluations, all of who are industry
professionals. The top 10 stu-.
dents participating in the
ICDC received medallions, and
the top three received trophies.
The ICDC takes place once
a year and usually follows a
state-level competition. The
2006 Florida State Career
Development Conference was
held this year from March 2-5
in Orlando. During this competition, UCF undergraduate students competed against other
four-year university and community college students.
For Brian Peterson ahd
Michael Opperman, it wa.S
their first year :representing
UCF in a Delta Epsilon Chi
career dev~lopment conference. In this competition,

Certain scents have a powerful effect on the opposite sex.

Peterson placed first in the
apparel and accessories marketing division. Other experienced DEC members Matt
Franz and Lindsey Kelley also
received awards. Kelley placed
first in business ethics, Franz
placed . second in restaurant
and food service management,
Padron and Peterson placed
second in business-to-business
marketing and Opperman
placed fourth in financ;ial services.
Although each of these UCF
students represented the DEC
chapter, their awards are individual accomplishments that
bring recognition to the chapter, rather than accomplishments of the organization
itself.
D~lta Epsilon Chi is the college division of Distributive
Education Clubs of America, a
high school business student
organization.. ·
Delta Epsilon Chi is not a
fraternity, but a professional
organization consisting ofbusiness students.

Ordering textbooks from Web sites can be
cheaper, riskier than nearby bookstores
FROM
I/,
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campus textbook is distributed in many ways. According
to the National Association of
College Stores, the publisher
gets 67 percent of the profit,
the bookstore gets 12.5 percent, the author gets 9 percent,
the university gets 9 pe'rcent,
and the freight company gets
2.5 percent.
Buying a textbook online
can eliminate some of these
costs. Sites such as Half.com
and Amazon b,ring buyers and
sellers togeth~r. A student can
buy a textbook directly from
another student. There is no
bookstore standing in the middle of the two.
One Web site, CheapestTextbooks.com,
compares

•

•

textbook prices with 16 major
online .college textbook bookstores such as Amazon,
Barnes and Noble, Books-AMillion, eCan:ipus, Qverstock
and Half..com. The.multi-store
searcher uses the book's title,
author, keyword or ISBN to
search for the cheapest new
and used editions available.
Textbooks may be cheaper
online, but shipping and handling adds an additional cost
and waiting time. Depending
on the site, shipping and handling may be a flat rate per
book or determined by weight ·
or the distance the book must
travel.
Shipping a Half.com textbook by media mail costs $3.70
and usually takes three-to-five
business days. Expedited ship-

'

ping through Hal£com is $5.79
and usually takes one-to-two
business days.
'
Sometimes textbooks are
shipped late by the seller or
lost in the mail.
"I've heard it takes weeks,''
Rogers said. "Five weeks into a
class, I· heard a kid saying his
textbook still hadn't come in."
Pictures and edition information should be available
through the site, but students
sometimes receive the wrong
textbook from online stores.
"I've talked to students who
ordered a book online and
received the wrong edition,''
Fox said. "Then they had to go
to the post office, send it baclc
to the seller and wait for a
refund. They considered it a
re·a l hassle."

When you're ready to quit. we're ready to help.

1-877-U-CAN-NOW (1-877-822-6669)

CrLSfers·

LSAT

~

.

higher
test scores
guaranteed

SUCH

Try the new food at Crispers .•. it's HOT!
DAT
OAT
PSAT
SAT
Act·

Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled tests , and do
your homework. If your score doesn't improve· on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic
or- a prior official test score, you can choose to repeat our program for free o r get a

•

ANO

MCAT

full refund of your tuition :"* It's that simple.

•

SA L ADS

GRE

·or your money back**
..

F R ESH

GMAT

Most of us don't remember our college years as being times
of transcendent culinary experience. We fondly recall
last night's pizza, eaten cold _a t 6AM, the infamous
burger basket, or the belly bomb, sub sandwich
that provoked a three-day gastrointestinal melt down.
Those days are over. Now, there are new gourmet creations·
from Crispers .. . hot main. dish items that are quick,
delicious, and full of flavor combinations you just can't get
anywhere else. Use the coupons, save money, and try them al l.

coupons
today,
and go
gourmet=.

Here's what's waiting for you at Crispers ...
•The new Big BIG baked potato, a super-sized spud,
covered with yummy stuff like Tex-Mex chicken,
savory pot roast in gravy, and lots more.
•That burger joint doesn't have gourmet flat bread creations, but Crispers ·does.
Nine varieties, with toppings including Hawaiian, Parmesan Crisp, Spicy Shrimp,
Margherita, and tons of others.
•Then, you're in for another treat with our HOT toasted sandwiches,
which includes the best Reuben you've ever tasted, probably.

You are what you eat.

LSAT: Classes Starting 6/10/06, 6/14/06,& 7/8/06
MCAT:-Classes Starting S/17/06
GRE: Classes Starting 6/7/06, J /8/06 &8/2/06
GMAT: Classes Starting 6/21/06, 7/11/06 &9/17/06

Use the

Don't forget our garden-fresh salads,
hearty stacked sandwiches,
· and overstuffed wraps, too.
Plus a huge selection of frozen treats.

,------- - - -
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436 & UNIVERSITY
, 391 SOUTH SEMORAN BLVD.

WINTER PARK

ph ( 407) 6 73-41 00
MON.-SAT. I 0:30 AM - 9 PM
SUN. I I AM - B PM

WATERFORD LAKES
557 N.ALAFAYA TRAIL

ORLANDO

ph (407) 482-4727

World Leader in Test
and Admissions

Pr~p

KAPLAN'
•Test names Ofe regjstered trademarKs of their respective owners.

**To be eligible for this offer, you must be enrolled In Kaplan's
f ull classroom, t utoring, or online courses. In addition, you
must present a copy of your official score report and your
course materials wit hin 90 days.

1 ~800-KAP·TEST
kaptest.com

--

MON-THU. I 0 :30 AM - 9 PM
FRI. SAT. 10:30AM - 10 PM SUN. 11 AM - B PM

_..,------------ - -·
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WATE RFORD T H E A TRES

ALAFAYA
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436

Nibbler for
No hing! ·
f>urchase any menu item
over $4.99 and receive
a cup of Crispers
(j ,,. •
Nibblers, FREE!
· •.'

~· I
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~
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ONE OFFER PER COUPON.
ONE COUPON PER VISIT. EXPIRES 5-29-06.
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~~~ SEMORAN BLVD.

To see all our menu selections,

cljck on W'W\\t.crispers.com.
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)antos steers clear of genres,
cleals with unruly show-fans
r.i

looM Al
1

·rs a portrait of his friend tat-

~d on his chest.
~'

Lead singer and guitarist of
Lfllltos Greg Santos had a simi;r experience when he was
1
If.Owing up in New Jersey.
i?hen he was 13 years old, he
ad an accident that could have
.pded his career in music.
~yiiile playing a game with
~;iends, he put his hand
fi:o?~ a door and badly cut it
ulling it out.
·
11
"[Doctors
at
the
hospital]
11
rugged me up. I thought I was
ying,'' Santos said "They sent
~a.y friends in one at a time just hang out with me. I'm so
~elirious and euphoric. I think
··m on my deathbed, and
~ey're saying their goodbyes."
. ne accident didn't affect his
..'Ul.tar playing, but he still carJes the scars on his arm.
' It would be easy for a band
~o turn these experiences into·
;1egative music, but Santos has
)one the opposite. ''You don't
~eel bad when you listen to San;os,''
said Adam M1.illin, owner
L

:o

of The Surfer's Sports Pub.
While Santos has roots in
''You don't feel like smashing Florida, playing in Tampa,
something when you listen to Miami, and Orlando in addiSantos. You feel like dancing · tion · to Brevard, the band
with the chick dressed up- in moved to Patterson. N.J., for six
short-shorts in front of you."
months to try its music on a
Greg Santos was playing different crowd The band had
solo gigs at coffee shops when several milestones, including
he met P.J. Trosibio, the band's playing with KRS One, but .it
drummer. When the two got moved back to Florida.
together and jammed for the
Santos is planning on relofirst time, they knew they had eating to Atlanta in the next
something special. They wrote several months. Using Atlanta
the song "Believe" in the first as a hub, the band will come
session. A week later, they had back to Florida once a month
recorded a demo and were and will also play shows in ·
playing shows.
Manhattan.
Santos doesn't neatly fit into
It is playing six nights a
. any one genre of music. This week, sometimes two shows in
made the early days tough a night, to get the money for the
because promoters want all the move.
Visit
bands to sound similar. But, by http://www.myspace.com/santhe same token. what was ini- tosmusic for a list of upcoming
tially a problem is now a token shows. There are four tracks
of respect for the band
available to listen to and down"We're not stuck into any load.
genre ... I've got a lot of (musiAdam Mullin. owner of the ·
cal) freedom," Trosibio said. Surfer's Sports Pub in Cocoa
"We've got 50 songs, and Beach, wishes the band well in
there's not one where I play the all its endeavors. "Wherever
same beat. That means a lot to they go, they're going to be a
me."
staple there, too," he said

l

Graduates face·more school, L.A.,
endless possibilities after college
I

I
:ROM

Al

l Marketing graduate Daniel
Morris plans on doing just
Jiat, by moving to Atlanta with
:Wo of his best friends some:ime in August. Morris
received his degree at Friday's
:!arlier commencement and
;aid that he's both nervous and
:!xcited about what the future
lOlds.
"I want to move to Atlanta
ln order to experience some:hing new,'' Morris said.
'Sometimes you just have to
:lo something spontaneous,
md that's exactly what this is. I
would like to firid a job there
that will give me some exposure to the marketing industry,
but, after that, I'm not sure
what my plans are yet."

. Morris played intramural
dodge ball for each of his four
years at UCF and was also a
member of the American Marketing Association. He felt that
graduation went smoothly and
said that hearing his name
being called was undoubtedly
the best part.
While graduation marked
the end of some students' academic careers, there were others who will make th~ir ways
back to the classroom for graduate school.
Orange Park-native Carrie
Carpenter has two internships
under her belt and is ready to
start working toward her master's in the advanced standing
social work program at UCF in
the fall. She was very involved
with the university, studied

abroad in Africa and co-founded the since-disbanded UCF
Cereal Club. "I am interested in hospital ·
social work, with a focus on
HIV/AIDS and school social
work,'' Carpenter said of her
plans beyond graduate school.
"I am also very interested in
the Peace Corps."
Roberts, Morris and Carpenter all say that college has
shaped the people who ·they
are today and they are very satisfied with their decisions to
attend UCF.
"I learned so much about
life's lessons and myself,"
Roberts. said. "They all seem
cliche that even if I tried, I
couldn't tell you them. College
needs to be experienced, not
read about."

Series concentrates on Taiwanese women
FROM

Al

wan. including Coolidge's tribe,
Atayal. These photographs
make up an integral part of the
accompanying, feature-length
documentary called "Voices In
the Clouds" which is currently
in the post-production stage.
Although Coolidge, his
brother Steven, Bremer and
Hose traveled to Taiwan to
gather information about vanishing indigenous cultures, the
journey was also an attempt by
Tony and Steven to reconnect
with the spirit of their late

mother.
"Time in a Disappearing
World" pays homage to the
strength and beauty of indigenous women of Taiwan. The
series focuses specifically on
women, mainly because they
are the oldest living members
of this ancient culture.
Many of the photographs
featured in the exhibit depict
the elders of Atayal with tattoos on their faces. These tattoos are a relic of Taiwanese
indigenous culture and signify
strength.
"We learn from different

cultures," Tony Coolidge said
in a telephone interview, ')\nd
if these cultures disappear, so
does their knowledge."
Coolidge is the founder of a
nonprofit organization called
Atayal, which is named after
his ancestor's tribe. This organization is dedicated to raising
awareness about the disappearing indigenous culture of
Taiwan. "Time in a Disappearing World" isn't his first
attempt at raising cultural
awareness. Coolidge has writPLEASE SEE
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ONLY AT:

PARK AVE CDs: 2916 Corrine Drive /, Orlando I 407.629.5293
PARK AVE CDs, Jr: UCF Student Union #102A I Orlando I 407.282.1616

+ www.parkavecds.com
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FREE LEGAL SERVICES
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STUD ENT
L E G A L
S .ERV .I CES

Losing your security deposit or being overcharged for damages at rentals
around UCF is quite common. Here are s steps to help secure your chance
of getting some or an of your deposit back and not being overcharged when
you move out:
./ READ THE LEASE!
o .Look at yom; lease carefully: Most state that you must inspect the
unit at the time of move-in. If there i~ a deadline for giving a list
of problems back to the landlord, make sure you get it back to the
landlord by the deadline.
· './ INSPECT EVERYTHING!
o The landlord may provide you with· a move-in inspection sheet.
If not, make your own list, stating existing problems within
each room of the unit. Be very specific - note everything major
and minor; such as carpet stains or tears, condition of mattress,
furniture, walls, blinds, countertops, EVERITHING!
./ MAKE A COPY!
o Be sure to make a copy of the completed inspection sheet

•

..
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BEFORE giving it back to the landlord.. Keep it in a safe place
during the duration of your lease.

v

TAKE PICTURES!
o To further protect yourself from being charged for damages
existing wh~n you mpve in, take photos of all common areas,
your room, and bathroom. Photograph any current problems
. with the condition of the flooring, carpeting, furniture, and the
lawn/landscape (if you are responsible for lawn· upkeep). Take
more pictures when you move out. Print the photos with dates!

./ INCREASE YOUR CHANCES!
o . By taking these steps, you should not be charged for pre-existing
damage when you move out. And you will be able to prove which
damages were there at the time you moved in, if the damages
claimed against your deposit are disputed.

www.s~ulegal.sdes.ucf.edu

If you have any questions or problems with your lease, call 407-823-2538 to set up an appointment, or visit Student Re~~urce ¢ent~r room 155 Monday- Friday 8am-5pm.
We assist with selected areas oflaw, inlcuding landlord/tenant, consumer, criminal, traffic, & more. Qualified students can rccieve n~ee consultation & reJ,lrescntation.
~·
Funded hy Ad foity & Service Fee throuyh the Slwlenl Go'Jemmenl 11ssociatirm
":t
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IVIAZDA

''BUMPER TO BUMPER"
LIMI I ED WARRANTY
48 MONTHS OR 5 ~DOD MILES

MAZDA

ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

TEST DRIVE AMAZDATODAY•

•

•

AM/FM/CO, Power Windows,
Power Locks, Keyless Entry,
Automatic,' Air Conditioning

•

Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes
AM/FM/CD Player, Tilt Steering Wheel
Model Code:0 5716

A/C, AUTO, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Windows, CO Player

Stk # 6l518928
Stk #6L520249

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM

•

A/C, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,
ABS Brakes, Tiit Steering Wheel, Alloy W~eels

•

Stk #6C510408
Stk #6C511 952

2006
OTOR JR.END
SPORT/UTILITY
OF THE YEAR.
..,

4X4, Power Locks, Power Windows,
Cruise Control, Keyless Entry and
Alarm, A/C, AM/FM/CO,
Rear Bumper Steps ·

•
Save Up To

+

OFF

A/C, CD, Alloy Wheels,
Power Windows, Power Locks,
Power Brakes,

IVISRP
FROM ONLY

.+

'Cash back from Nissan on new 2005/2006 Altimas, 2005/2006 Pathfinders, 2005/2006 Xterras, 200512006 Sentras and 200512006 Frontiers (including Crew Cab). Offers expire on
June 30, 2006. Cannot be combined with other offers. "Deferred interest added to cootract balance and payable over remaining contract tenn. New purchases only. Subject to cred~ approval.
Not available in Pennsylvania. See Nissan dealer for details. Nissan, the Nissan Brand Symbol, NMAC and Nissan model names are Nissan trademarl<s. ©2006 Nissan North America, Inc.

." 39-month dosed-end lease with $2,500 lotal due atlease inception, which includes: First payment of $199, security deposit of SO, and cash or trade equity of 52,301. All adYertlsed pricing does not include
tax or tag. 12,000 miles per year. WJ overage will be S0.15 per mile. Wrth approved credtt to qualified buyers, 640 Beacon Credit Score required. Severity of credit may affect down payment and APR. All
bankruptcies must be discharged. +Savings based on dealer discount and/or factory rebate. Example: 2006 Nissan Xterra SE (MSRP of $28,745) includes factory rebate of $1,000 and/or dealer disoount of·
$2,500. 2006 Nissan Xlerra sale price $25,245. ++All prices plus tax, tag, and tide. All rebates and incentives assigned lo dealer. AU offers nol to be used in conjunction. All vehicles subject to prior sale.
Pictures for illustration pU!pOseS only. Not responsible for typographical errors. Dealer fee of $599 is induded in advertised prices

NISSAN

+All prices plus tax, tag, and tiHe. Must finance throughdealer to qualify for $1,000 rebate.++ All prices plus tax, tag, and title. Must finance Mazda Tnbule throughMazdaAmericanCredtt lo
qualify for $500 cash for MAC. All rebates andincentives assigned todealer. All offers not to be used in conjunction. A\I vehicles subject to prior sale. Pictures for illustration purposes only.
Not responsible for typographical errors.

MAZDA

H WV 436 Between Colonla l S. University Blvd~ Next to Classlc Mazda East

HWY 436 Between Colonial S. University Blvd. Next to Classlc Nissan

1-SSS-NEW-NISSAN

1-800-639-7000

" www.classicnissan.com

1 -888 - 6 39- 6477

ww:w.classicm·azda .com

Go Kniollts! ·

Earn up ta

Coolidge a pro at raising awareness
nities for members of each culture. It allows for them to tell
ten articles for magazines, stories about their cultures and
which is how UCF filmmakers empowers them with pride.
Bremer and Jose discovered Interest in indigenous cultures
also helps to motivate younger
him.
"I believe everybody can · members of the culture to get
learn from diversity," Coolidge more in touch with their roots,
said. "Different cultures pro- for example, by relearning rituvide important information for .als and traditjons and performsocietal growth, and. if people ing them for interested spectadon't take interest in them, they tors.
disappear."
In 2004 at Orlando's IndigeCoolidge said that interest in nous
Heritage
Festival,
these cultures create opportu- Coolidge brought different
FROM
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tribal groups together to perform traditional rituals·and to
participate in exhibits of cultural exchange.
Coolidge is currently working on a novel involving a possible China-Taiwan-U.S. conflict scenario. He has also
spoken to the United Nations
during the Permanent Forum
on Indigenous Issues through a
panel about issues facing the
indigenous youth. He will soon
to be published in Cultural Survival Qµarterly, which is an

while' you finish your Nursing Degree

Looking for a financial boost to complete your
Bachelor's Degree in Nursing. Let the Navy Nurse
Candidate Program help lead the way!

internationally circulating publication that focuses primarily
on indigenous issues facing the
world today.
"Time in a Disappearing
World" and a preview for the
film ''Voices" are currently on
display at the Scott Laurent
Gallery in Winter Park until
sometime in mid-June. The
Scott Laurent Gallery is located
at 348 Park Ave., Wmter Park, FL
For more information, call
407-629-1488 or visit Atayal on
the Internet at www.atayalorg

Eligibility Requirements
• US citizenship · · ·
• 18 to 40 years of age
.
•Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or hi.gher on a
4.0 scale ·
• Physically fit with NO major medical
problems and be able to swim .
• NO felony convictions
• NO pending civil actions or bad debt
• NO history or illicit drug use

Cartridge World delivers to UCF area

·when Selected · ,
•. Receive about $1000 ·a month for up to
. 24 months during las.t two years of BSN
prog@lll ....,..,f..:;
,
• Recew~'S)0,~00 .sign-on bonus paid in
~.2 insta1riffents
• Naval Officer commission upon graduation
• Full Navy Benefits as Navy Nurse include:
- Full medical/dental coverage
- "30 days paid vacation each
year
- Many other benefits
- Safe nurse/Patient ratios
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be in and out much quicker.
Still, why drive to Cartridge
World when it seems so much
more convenient to pick up a
new cartridge at the nearby
office supply store?
Money is one reason.
Kap~dia, who ruiis the place
with his wife yet has a full-time
technician joining the team
soon, estimates a savings
between 40 and 50 percent
when having a cartridge
refilled instead of buying a new
one. "Laser cartridges can be
refilled indefinitely, ink cartridges between eight to 10
times" if properly maintained,
Kapadia said
·
Considering the number of
cartridges a student uses every
semester, these savings can
make the drive worth it. And if
they don't, then Kapadia will
drive, offering a pick-up and
delivery service within a 10mile-radius, which includes
UCF.
In addition to saving money,
customers help protect the
environment as well.
Almost 90 percent of all
empty .cartridges in the world
currently end up in dumpsters
or incineration facilities. If all
of these cartridges - collected
within a year - were stacked
together, they could circle the
earth three times. Just in North
America, 350 million ink containers are mixed with regular
trash every year.
Similar to batteries· or soda
cans, the environmental damage on such consumer pattern

$34,DDD

11

Far Mare Information Call:

NAVY. 1-800-342-8123
OFFICER PROGRAMS

E-mail:lpt_jax@cnrc.navy.mil

Accelerate Your Life

FREE LEGAL SERVICES
STUDENT
LEGAL
SERVICES

what impact it has on the environment," Kapadia said
In his few weeks in business,
he has already started collaboration with local schools and
churches, educating them on
the environmental aspect and
motivating them to take
actions. For each ink cartridge a
school collects, he donates $1 to
back to it. A laser cartridge is

worth a $3 donation.
Kapadia believes that the
word won't stop at high schools
when one of the biggest universities in the state is only a few
miles away.
·
"The students of UCF
should lmow that we are here," he said. "It's beneficial for them
because I'm swe they must be
using a lot of ink."

Landlord/tenant p~oblems affecting stude~t's
Jiving arrangements in the community.

•
•

Consumer problems confronting individual
students. ·
·
·

•

Traffic cases

.•

Campus-burn program ·aims to prevent disaster
their habitats after the fire
burns out.
UCF has a campus-burn
Frequent low-level fires have
three positive goals: immediate program in order to prevent
fuel reduction, long term recov- wild fires. Dr. Quigley has
ery of biodiversity and system helped manage a prescribed
function, and human aesthetic · fire at UCF and has many more
planned for the near future.
perceptions. .
·
While many are concerned With 330 acres of green space
for the wildlife that lives in the on campus, UCF is in danger of
area where a prescribed fire a raging wildfire. One area in a
occurs, this is not a· concern. more immediate red zone is the
Animals' natural instincts are new UCF dorms. All the buildprepared for fires. Over 265 ani- ings are being built next to
mals use the burrows of gopher unmanaged land. According to
tortoises and migrate back to Dr. Qµigley, "It's not a matter of
FROM A1

if. It's a matter of when."
The Arboretum is able to
afford a fire coordinator, Alaina
Bernay, who is cl.irrently writing up plans for 15 pieces of land
of campus to have contained
fires within the next three
years. Dr. Qµigley and his colleagues realize, "it's not just
something that happens to
someone else."
Until prescribed low-level
fires become a more. constant
practice within our society,
there are steps the community
can take to help prevent wild-

fires. Manage the use of outside
water, only watering the lawn in
the later afternoon, once the
sun begins to sit. Be cautious of
where cigarettes are disposed.
never throwing them out car
windows. Avoid the use of fireworks. Don't park a motor vehicle on dry grass.
UCF is moving toward a
more eco-friendly fire plan, and
it is hoped that the rest of Florida will emulate a similar plan.
Until then, Floridians can continue to look forward to summer fires.

401-211-1616

,

•
•

Criminal law ·

•

Uncontested dissolution of marriage

•

Bankruptcy

www.stulegal.sdes.uc.f .e.d u

1·

Students in . need of legal ·service should contact,
either in person or by telephone (407-823-2538),
Student Legal Services in Room 155, Student
Resource Center. All consultations are by appointment
only. No legal advice· will pe given over the phone.
.'
::
:,

Call,407::823-2538\to set up an appointment, or visit the
:~::·, . .': ,~tu~~~t ~:esourc~ Center, room I 55,
1; ,,; :·,. ~., ~, i'.':.~~ · Monday-Friday · 8an1-5pm.

. .'

Funded hr~AL·t1vi1;;
&~, Scrr1ce Fee rhmu'-{li
the S111de11t Cm·erwnem
assodotio11
,,,.i./.;tJ
'
,
¥

12000 Collegiate wav

IIIII

Currently, enrolled students are entitled to consult with
program attorneys about legal matters and receive
advice. In addition, · legal representation, up to and
including alJ stages of trial, may b~ provided in certain
types of cases, such as the following:

JAMES ANDRES/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Rohit Kapadia, owner of Cartridge World in Oviedo, refills a printer cartridge. It takes Rohit about 10 minutes to refill an ink cartridge and up to
an hour to refill a laser one. Customers never have to.wait, however, because he keeps pre-filled cartridges on hand to switch with used ones.

is immense, though not imme\
diately obvious.
A new laser cartridge, for
example, requires about a gallon of oil to be produced. Once
on the market, certain components of that laser cartridge
take thousands of years to
decay, since they are made of
industrial grade plastics.
"Most people do not see

........

...

11651 Universitv Boulevard

401-513-9000

.

11801 High Tech Avenue

. 401-243-6100
~

Q;, l)CF ~~~fbe.s

• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms
• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Daily
• Outdoor Heated Pool
a~d Jacuzzi
Summer BI 06/24 -08/051

• 99 Fully Equipped Suites

• 105 Fully Equipped Suite$ ..
'\

• Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet
• Complimentary Social Hour
M-TH 5:30p - 7:00p

• Full Cable with Showtime
• Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
Area
• Limited Maid Service

• Daily Housekeeping Service
• Pet Friendly _

• 2 Meeting Rooms for
up to 40 People

• Room Service by Pizzeria
Uno's Restaurant

• High Speed Internet Access

• High Speed Internet Access

• High Speed Internet Access

'
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Introducing WebRevalue
for your UCFCard ·
.

.

'

WebRevalue is a simple and convenient way to add ·money to your UCFCard

WebRevalue

.
'.
I

..

...

..
Go to www.ucfcard.ucf.edu.
(From anywhere in the world!)

.

I

:

.
'
..

Click on the WebRevalue icon
and follow the simple directions.

Visit a WebRevalue Kiosk
.to load the $$ to your UCFCard.

.

···.· .It's so easy, even your parents can use it!
· (Hint: Send them the ISO number from the front of your UCFCard)

Use your UCFCard for food, gear,supplies,
and discounted vending all over campus.

t.

Voice: 407 .823.21 oo
Fax: 407 .. 823.3278
UNIVERSITY OF. CENTRAL FLORIDA

www.ucfcard.ucf.edu ·

CARD SERVICES

1

.
/

·A UCF Survival Guide
Office Plus

Bookstore

- Ship your Fed-Ex package
- Buy your stamps here
- We ll receive your package

· - Get your new & used texts
-: ·B .u y your UCF spirit
· . : merchandise here!
, · . - Enjoy Starbucks Coffee
- .Study at the Cyber Cafe ..

1

John T. Washington Center
.,,
.
.
ov.5{
· www.bkstore.ucf.edu
~&~ ~
407-UCF-BOOK
cO~~sO . .
.I

UCF.Card

Dining Services
..· Marketplace .
. v~~i
· ·· ·~· All-you-can-eat ~c;.i."'~
- Huge Selection
~
. ~ Meal Plans for Residents,
Commuters, Faculty,
· ·a nd Staff
Marketplace Buiding 7
. www.·ucfdining.com

www.businessservices.ucf.edu

It's Your ID AND Cash Card ,
- Your ticket to:
- Library
· - Rec Center
- UCF Events
- Use at: ·
~ Campus vendors
- Vending Machines
- Many more!
- SunTrust ATM Card
John T. Washington Center
www. ucfcard. ucf. edu

.
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A-Rod needs defining moment to shed 'overrated' label

•

Until he gets a big hit in the spotlight, Rodriguez will always be qµestioned by fans, media and fellow players
-

Cis defiant stride to home plate
1ght the crQwd of 22,164 to its feet.
: didn't matter that he was 0-for-3
be night, 0-for-8 in the last three
es or that he had struck out for
the 14th time on the ·season in the
inning.
Ce was going to change the game,
the crowd, the majority of which
cheering for the visiting Yankees,
N it Even the small contingent of
il Rays fans knew it, the look on its
one of reservation, even contenttt at the prospect of another
pen breakdoWIL
11.e bases were loaded, there were
outs, and, after battling back from
rn one ball and two strikes, Jason
nbi stared at Chad Orvella's outoffering on the full-count pitch,
ging home Gary Sheffield to tie
~e.

:be initial eruption of the crowd
l and quickly. As the next batter

flung away his warm-up bat and
walked to the plate, his stride was just
as defiant. But he has had plenty of
chances to produce in these spots, and
the light applause for his introduction
tells you how successful he has been.
Same situation. Bases loaded, two
outs. Just 24 hours earlier, in a tie
game, the man standing in the batter's
box grounded into a double play with
two runners on. It turned what could
have been a blowout into a 10-inning
struggle, and the pro-Yankee voice at
'fropicana Field is not quick to forgive
or forget. ·
As Orvella stares in, the nervous
anticipation of Giambi's at-bat has dissolved Now, it's the Devil Rays fans
with the smiles, the Yankees fans with
the acceptance of a simple fact.
Alex Rodriguez struggles·in these
spots, which some might refer to as
"clutch."
And before anyone can get an

like it did in the top of the ninth
inning of the 2005 American League
Division Series. Then, with the Yankees season in the balance, Rodriguez
. grounded into a double play, the
newly minted AL MVP proyidfug Yankees fans and haters alike one thing .to
agree on.
A-Rod is just not a "Fear of c;od"
hitter.
Sports Editor
And if you want to determine how
answer to the baseball season's big
a hitter would receive this moniker,
early question (WtllA-Rod snap out
ask this question: Given the scenario
of his funk?), Orvella's pitch grazes
that you need one hitter to drive in a
Rodriguez on the left wrist. He probarun in the bottom of the ninth inning,
bly could have avoided it, but that
who are you choosing?
wouldn't have given him an RBI to
. If you're a Yankees fan, Sheffield,
reclaim the lead for his team.·
Giambi, Derek Jeter. and Hideki Mat·~:walk (or a rising fastball on the
sui top your list before Rodriguez.
wrist) is as good as a hit,'' probably
Maybe even Johnny Damon or Jorge
popped into Rodriguez's thoughts at
Posada
some point as he removed his gear
And if you're a fan of a Yankees
and trotted to first.
opponent, you don't clam up when ABut the ghost will appear again, just Rod steps in. Sheffield, with that bat

•

waggle, makes you scream at the television. Giambi, with his juiced batting
eye, has you throwing things at the
umpire on those close calls. Jeter, Mr.
November, brings out hate in any fan
with his supreme confidence and the
fact that, almost without fail, he comes
thrdugh when it counts.
Has there ever been a MVP who
creates such happiness for opponents?
Don't Yankees fans cringe when they
see other teams' big guns - Ortiz,
Ramirez, Guerrei:o, Hafner, Chavez,
Glaus - step up to the plate?
Something clearly overwhelms
Rodriguez when he's in a Yankees uniform, standing in the batter's box with
the game hanging in the balance.
He's pressing. It's obvious by his
varying plate discipline: in the first
inning, he's very selective, a great
guesser when he gets the count in his
PLEASE SEE

•

•
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•
MORE MISSED CHANCES:
KNIGHTS LOSE LATE LEADS AND GET SWEPT BY RICE AND HOUSTON

•·
'
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

.
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UCF infielder Ryan Williams swings and misses in a game against Siena earlier this season. The Knights missed plenty of chances when they took on the top two teams in Conference USA, Rice and Mouston, and it cost them as they were swept by both of them. No. 1 Rice ·
won its games by scores of 2-0,2-1and3-2,and UCF had either a lead ~r a chance to take the lead after the seventh inning in each gjlme. No.10 Houston did most of its damage after slow starts in both weekend games, winning all three by scores ofl0-5, 6-2 and 5-2.

I •·

,.

After battling tooth and nail at home with No. 1 Rice, UCF travels to play
Houston and is swept, putting its hopes of postseasbn play in jeopardy
CHRIS HOYLER
Sports Editor

. The UCF baseball teain's struggles this season have resUlted in
batting order movement, pitching rotation changes, and defensive
,
lineups chock with position debuts.
But it still can't find the formula for late-inning succe5s, with the
latest struggles coming in series sweeps at the
hand of No. l Rice and No.10 Houston.
The Golden Knights hosted the top-ranked
Rice and Houston battledlor Owls on the weekend ofApril 28-30, the first time
more than the Silver Glove a No. l team made a trip to Jay Bergman Field The
·this weekend. The winner of series opener pitted arguably the nation's top two
the series will be in the starting pitchers against each other, as Rice's Eddie
driver's seat in C-U5A. Degerman battled UCFs Tnn Bascom.
With more than a qozen professional scouts in
SEE PAGE A11 · attendance, Bascom dazzled more than just the
radar guns, holding the Owls off tlie board for the
first eight innings with just five hits and two walks.
Degerman entered the game with a record of 9-0 with 102
strikeouts in 762 innings. He kept the Knights off balance with a
steady diet of slow-brealdng pitches in his seven innings ofshutout
work, limiting UCF to three hits and three walks while striking out

C-USA standinqs

nine.
UCFs best chance to score came in the fifth, when it loaded the
bases with nobody out. However, the freshmen trio of Shane
Ynclan, Steve Stropp and Eric Kallstrom failed to come through in
consecutive at-bats, as two strikeouts preceded Kallstrom's
groundout to end the threat.
Bascom entered the ninth inning looking for his second complete game; but consecutive hits and an error by Chadd Hartman
gave the Owls two numers in scoring position with nobody out.
After an intentional Walk and a groundout, Jordan Dodson's RBI
single knocked in the 'only two runs of the game.
The 2-0 Rice win \}'35 credited to reliever Cole St. Clair, who hit
the first two batters to lead off the ninth before striking out Kiko
Vazquez and Stropp tp end the game.
'We created opportunities to win the ballgame and we had our
chances tonight," UCF Coach Jay Bergman said in a press release.
''Rice took advantage 1of its one chance tonight, and that was it. It
was a great ballgame, ra nd Tnn really threw a terrific game.''
Following up one of the best dual pitching performances of the
season, UCFs Mitch Houck and Rice's Bobby Bell delivered gems
PLEASE SEE

HOUCK'S ON A11

Rice series breakdown
Left loaded Friday's game was
lost after the Knights failed to score
with the bases loaded and no outs.
Bordwine shines Taking the
Sundayslot from Mitch Herold, Brett
Bordwine held Rice to just one run
aver 6.2 innings in the 3-2 UCF loss.

Houston series breakdown
Lincoln does double duty
Houston'sBrad Lincolnis the ultimate utility man, dominating
with hisann on Friday nights and terrorizing opposing anns on
Saturday and Sunday.The junior, projected to be afirst-round pick
in thisJune's MLB Amateur Draft, struck out 10 Knights in seven
inningson Friday to improveto 10-1witha 1.82 ERA.On Saturday.
he hit atwo-run double to c.ap offafour-run seventh inning in the
Cougars'6-2 win.

Hit hard
UCF has been able to depend on adominant start every Friday
fromjuniorTim Bascom. After shutting downRice for eight
innings,Basc9m was hit hard by Houston,allowing five runs in 2.2
innings. He did not record astrikeout fur the firsttimeas astarter,
arJ9 it was his first zet'l>-strikeout appeararice since June 6,2004,a ·
relief stint against Aorida State in the NCAA Regionals.

-----~
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Houck's gem wasted in loss to Houston
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the seventh with a one-run lead
and a chance to give Houck his
oftheir own on Saturday. Anoth- UCF dropped the first two gam·es of their series against Memphis
fourth win of the season, but the
er late two-run rally, this time in 1. Rice ................. . 41-10 18-2
Cougars scored four in the sev6. Memphis ..... . .. . .... 26-25 .9-11
. the seventh inning, lifted the 2. Houston ............. 35-18 18-5
enth, capped off by a two-run
• 7. Marshall .. . .......... 22-26 6-15
Owls to a 2-1 win.
3. Tulane ..... . .... . ... 36-16 12-8
8. UAB.... ..... ......... 18-33 5-15
double by Lincoln. playing desig9. UCF ................ 23-29 5-1S
Houck continued his string 4. Southern Miss ....... . 34~18 10-1 o
nated hitter less than 24 hours
-SOURCE: CONFERENCE USA
of strorig starts, pitching 5.1 S. East Carolina ......... 31-20 9-11
after his dominating performinnings of shutout ball, striking
ance on the mound
out eight and walking four. He
UCF got to Rice starter Craig in the Rice opener, Houston
Petracca took the loss, and
walked a tightrope in the first Crow in the sixth inning, taking right-hander Brad Lincoln took Ricky Hargrove, who gave the
and fifth innings, loading the a 3-2 lead on a two-out single by the mound in his regular Friday Cougars consecutive strong
bases before he got the final out. Williams, who was 2-for-4 with slot, striking out 10 in seven starts with Bl innings of one-run
Rice got 7.2 strong innings a double and a run scored.
innings.
ball, improved to 7-4 on the seaBut, in the ninth, the Owls
Lincoln. considered a possi- son with a 2.51 ERA
from Bell, who left after allowing
Tyson Auer to score with two proved that being the top team ble Top 10 pick in the June MLB
'frying to Win its first against
outs in the eighth inning on a iQ. the nation require~ a little Amateur Draft, improved t010-1 Conference US.A's best on SunDave Lambert groundout
luck. Leadoff batter Aaron Luna with a 1.82 ERA He allowed just day was no easier than the first
With the Knights still down a saw his pop-up behind second five hits and two walks, com- five tries for UCF, with no hl.terun in the · ninth, 'Bobby base get lost in the sun by sec- pletely outperforming Bascom, inning heroics needed for the
Bramhall allowed a leadoff dou- ond baseman . Danny Kash, who had what may have been Cougars to complete the sweep,
ble to Vazquez. The Knights dropping in for a single. Vazquez the worst start ofhis UCF career. defeating Bordwine and the .
.
Bascom went just 2.2 innings, Knights 5-2.
could not get Vazquez over to committed an error on a Chad
third base, however. Matt Hor- · Lembeck sacrifice bunt, and, allowing five runs on seven hits
· It was fours across the board
wath 'f lew out, Ryan Williams. despite reliever .D ominic Petrac- and two walks. Bascom did not for the sophomore hurler in his
struck out and Hartman, who ca's efforts to bail his teammates record a strikeout for the first 5.2 innings, with Houston scorpinch-ran for Vazquez after · out, Brian Friday came through time a5 a starter, and for the first ing four runs on four hits and
Horwath's at-bat, was tagged out with a two-out double to score time in any appearance since Bordwine striking out and walkafter Kallstrom's ground ball to · Luna and Lembeck. The Owls June 6, 2004, when he appeared . ingfour.
third
tacked on one more unearned in relief against Florida State in
After matching Houston
'We battled, and Mitch run, hallding Petracca his first the NCAA Regionals.
starter Luis Flores zero for zero
Houck did a great job tonight," loss of the. season, despite the
Bascom's fmal straw came in the first four innings, Bord· Bergman said in a release after senior not allowing an earned when Jake Stewart recorded his wine allowed two runs in both
lone hit of the night, an RBI sin- the fifth and sixth innings,
the game. "For the sixth time in run in two inniilgs of work.
St Clair got his second win of gle that upped the Cougar lead departing after Lincoln scored
seven games, we failed to execute a bunt situation and move the series for the Owls, who left to 6-0. The lone pitching bright ahead of Josh Stirneman on a
spot came from Mitch Herold,' two-run home run, Stirneman's
runners over in a key, situation. UCF at 39-9 and 17-1 in C-USA
. 'J'4e Owls went back to ·removed from his Sunday seventh of the season.
Still, we had chances to win and
just could not come through ln. Houston, and the Knights were ' starter role before the Rice
Flores suffocated the Knights'
the end.''
right on their tails as they trav- series. The freshman threw two bats, which were struggliiig to
The series fmale saw UCF eled to Cougar Field to battle scoreless innings to close out the begin with. The freshman rightwith a 3-2 lead after seven second-place Hoqston from contest, striking out four and hander hurled seven shutout
innings, but an eighth inning May 5-7. The Cougars came into allowing just three baserunners. innings, allowing two hits and
Before Bordwine could con- striking out three.
sacrifice fly, tied the game. The the serie5 as the No. 10 team in
floodgates opened with some the nation and winners of six tinue proving he was the right
The Knights, left at 23-27
replacement for Herold in the overall and 5-13 in C-USA after
lax defense in -the ninth, leading straight C-USA series.
This time, the Knights didn't Sunday slot, fellow freshman the sweeps, returned home this .
to three unearned Owl runs and
a completion of the sweep with need any bad luck or fielding Mitch Houck aimed to stop the weekend to face Memphis. Only
a 6-3 win. Brett Bordwine, start- mishaps in their fight to avoid bleeding on Saturday. He gave the top eight teams make the
ing in the Sunday slot in place of the broom, as the Cougars the Knights six innings of two · Conference USA Tournament,
Mitch Herold, gave the Knights pounded out 21 runs in the hit, one run work, but the and UCF entered the weekend a
6.2 strong innings, allowing just three-game sweep, starting with bullpen and offense again left game ahead of UAB for eighth in
him hanging in a 6-2 loss.
one earned run and striking out a 10-5 in Friday's opener.
C-USA Check next week's
After dealing with Degerman
Again, the Knights entered Future for a complete recap.
five.

C-USA standings (as of May 13)

anywhere.

COME WORK WITH ME ...

STATE -&
NATION
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NCAA Baseball

Miami 11,Wake Forest 10, 10 innings

'

CORAL GABLES, Fla. Yonder Alonso's single with the
bases loaded in the bottom ofthe
10th inning he]ped Miami defeat
Wake Forest ll-10 Saturday.
Wake Forest (32-17, 15-10
ACC) built a 7-2 lead by the top
of the third inning, but Miami
(34-16, 16-10) was able to tie the
game at 7-7 after scormg two
runs in the fourth inning and
adding three more in the fifth. By
the bottom of the eighth inning,
both teams were tied 10-10.
Dennis Raben had a hom,e
run and a career-high four RBis
for the Hurricanes, while Danny
Valencia homered once and
added two RBis. Jemile Weeks,
Jon Jay, Eddy Rodriguez and
Roger Tomas also batted in runs
for Miami
Andy Goff homered for
Wake Forest, while Brett Linnenkohl. Weldon Woodall, Evan
Ocheltree and Tyler Smith also
drove in runs.
Chris Perez (3-1) got the win
forthe Hurricanes, giving up two
hits' and striking out three. Ben
Hunter (1-2) took the loss, giving
up three hits and issuing three

walks.
The series concludes Sunday
at Mark Light Field

Alabama 7,Florida 2
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. Spencer Pennington hit a threerun home run and drove in a
career-high five runs to lead
Alabama to a 7-2 victory over
Florida on Saturday, ending the
C~n Title's four-game losing streak.
Pennington, who graduated
earlier in the day, had a two-run
single in the third and added his
second homer of the season in
the fifth as Alabama (35-17, 16-10
Southeastern
Conference)
evened up the three-game series
at 1-1.
Wade LeBlanc (8-0) allowed
two runs and four hits in 6-2/3
innings for the Tide and
remains unbeaten in 13 starts.
He struck out eight and walked
four, tying Brent Carter's Alabama career strikeout record at
307.
Adam Davis and Matt LaPorta bothhit solo homers for Florida (26-26, 8-18 SEC), which had
its chances of making the eightteam SEC tournament ended
with the loss. Bryan Ball (~9)
allowed seven runs in four
innings to absorb the loss.
Alabama regained the lead in
the SEC Western Division with
its win coupled by ,Arkansas' 7-3
loss to Mississippi.
I

I
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· Are·you a sports junkie?
Do you want to :rp.ake a lot of money?
Call today to join our TEAM, Orlando's Sports Leader!
Call Sales Manager Colin Cantwell @ ( 407) 916-7 800
Email ·resume to: oolinoantwell@olearohannel.com

SI Poll says players find
Rodriguez overrated
FROM

AlO

favor. In the late innings, the
game speeds up, and he
enters the box defeated,
burying himself in one of two
mentalities:
A) Swing at the first thing '
in the strike zone and just get
the situation over with,
regardless of outcome, or B)
Sit back, hope the pitcher is
off and work for a walk, even
if that means passing up a ·
good pitch. The Tampa situa- ·
tion last Thursday was the
CliffsNotes version of this
approach.
But this is the prevailing
reason why, when he comes
to the plate with the game on
the line, opposing fans lean
back and breathe a large sigh
of relief. There's something
missing in Rodriguez's mental game, and the Yankee Sta. dium crowd knows it .
At home this season, he
has been i:eceiving a smattering of boos after failed at-bats
· or, in the case of Tuesday's
1~3 loss to.Boston, indefensible errors at the hot comer.
It's created a sense of discomfort in his own home
park, of all places, where,
after Tuesday's loss, he was
hitting just .214 with no home
rui1s and four RBis in 42 atbats. If I <li;dn't know any better, I would have sworn h e
looked ready to cry after the
inning-ending double play in
the sixth inning.
Apparently, this isn't
something fans are blowing
out of proportion. According
to the Ma~ 2 Sports mustrated Players Poll, Rodriguez is

the third most overrated
player in baseball, behind
Jeter and the Mirror Universe
' A-Rod, Carlos Beltran.
This all goes back to
Rodriguez struggling in highprofile spots. The seasonending double play in Anaheim is the perfect example,
as is his bunt-fielding error in
Game 3 of that same series. It
erased his tremendous per- ·
formance in the 2004 ALDS
against Minnesota and had
everyone, from fans to players to writers, questioning his
MVP worthiness.
And with that1 Rodriguez
is still on pace for 43 home
runs and 138 RBis going into
Sunday's game against Oaklan, and, outside of a poor
batting average, his pace
resembles his first two seasons in pinstripes. But until
· he gets that big hit in a big
spot for a big audience, he'll
be an afterthought, and opponents' fears will be nonexistent. Until Giambi steps in.
(Note: This bulk of this
colwmi was completed after
Rodriguez's terrible performance in Tuesday's game
against Boston. Since then, he
has hit three home runs in
four games, all of which
came with the game tied, two
of them accounting for what
would be the winning run.
·For my n ext act, I will blame
Sheffield and Matsui for
hurting their wrists, and, by
next week, .they will magically h eal and go on to hit 60
home runs each.)
Chris Hoyler

cal be reached at

sports@Udnews.com

Clear Channel' is an equal opportunity employer.

10%

Off

WITH
STUDENT ID

Not valid with any other offers.
With Coupon. Expires06-15-%.

CJ.ie~n Sctndwie/,es,
Chicken fil29et- S@clwie~
& t/2 P
- R
t-S

Jqmf>o Wift9S Boneless or Original
Pick

J•••

flavor from lfle fla... Zane
6 (One Flavor, 1 Ranch) .. ... ... .. . 3.99
10 (One Flavor, I Ranch) •• . •• ••••• • 6.49
15 (One Flavor, 1 Ranchi •• . •••• • •• • 8.99
211 (Oneor Two Flavors, I Ranch) .. • • 1UI
30 (Oneor Two Flavors, 2 Ranch) • • • • 17.99
60 (Up lo ThrllO Flavors, 3 Ranchi • • • • 27.98
75 (Up 10 Three Flavors, 4 Ranch) •• • • 37.99
100 (Up to four flavor~ ~ Ranch) • • • • • 47.99

Add Ce!ll'Y .. . . .. • .. •.. ••. . . ..

. •. . .

sarvad with ledge F~u•
•s;Jbstittltlotls mttlb!efor an.:dn:onalc:Nrve

s7 29

Pick yonr Sandwtcft
•
Grilled Chlclren Breast
Fried Chicken Breast
Chicken Rnoar Sandwich
112 Pound Borg<1 ·
Pick rour Fl1¥or
Plain lIB any one of our 25 llavors
CheoseMlloClleese
Jumbo Sile Your fries lor Additional $.99

.49

Eitta lieu Chem or Rnch .. .. ...... ·.••69
Add Fries to ••1 Wing order • • . . . . . • . . . 1.99

WINGS
&

REGULAR

SiJes

J:'reslr Se1I<rds

Wedge Fri• .. . ... . .. .... . ...Rtgvla"
Pick your Salad
••• , ..... ... ..... . ........Jumlm
G~lled Ghkken Breast, fried Clllcken Breas1lIB B~lalo Shrtmp
Cheese
Fries . . .... . ... . , . . .. .llegulrw
Pick your Flavot
PlainO.B all>/ one 01our 25 11avo1&
·~lllllaiL"
!'Ill
Beu Battern Onion Rings .. . ... . .. .. ... . . . .. .....Regal#
Pick JDUf Dressing
. . . . ....... .. . .. . ... .. .. .. ......... . .......1...., 4.49
Blue ChcoS-O. Ranch. Honey Muslard. Lile ilaliilll
Mozzarella Stieb (51 .............. . . . . .. .. , . ... . .. . , ...4.49
Flied 11\lshrOOlllS •• •• •••. •.• ••• •• • •• • • • ••.••• •••• .•• • •W
R1111:l11r Bleu Clluse & Celery • • . • • .. • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . • .99
Pick JDlf Qaan111J, Pleil rour FlalUf • Dipped or On Ille Side
Gardtn Sllld ••• ' .. ............... . ........ . .... . ... 4.49
3 (One Flavor) . ... ....... . .... 3.!19
Side
5alld .. .. .................... ..... ........ .... 2.49
5 (One flavor) . ........... .. .. 6.29
10 (One flavor} • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • 11.99
~ch'Men
20 (Up lo Two Ravu1s) ... . ... , •• • 21.99
5 Wings & Wadga FllllS ... , .. .... . .... ....... . ......... 5.49
60 (Up lo Thr911 Flavors ...... .. .. 47.99
3 Cblchn Fingers & Wedge Frlu •• , . .... . .. . .... .. , .. •. • •• 5.49

........... ... ........... .'""*°

I

Cliiclen r:tn,e-rs

,

Clricken R"99 lle1skeot
5 Fingers & Wldge fries ............................... 7A9

llvff.crlo S1'Pitttf> ·
10 Shrimp (OneFlavor) • • .. • • • • • .. . • • 5.99
20 Shrimp (Ono or Two Flavors) • • • • • • • • 8.99
10 Slvlmp lllld Wedge fries • . • . . • . . . • 7.49

s

f>t.i l:s

.

20 oz Bottles ••.•••.•••••••. .•• ••••.•• • 1.49
Miiot . ....... . . .. , ...... . ....... .. .. 2.49

f>Hse

20

FRIES
~~

s1099
CHOOSE
ANY FLAVOR
Not valid with any other offers.
Wrth Coupon. Expires 06-15-Q6.
FU1

• •
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HEY' D'AD', WHAT
D'O VOIJ THINK 01=' MY'
MA~KETING CAMPAIGN'?

Go organic, but

THAT'S MY'
COLLEGE G~AD'!

•

keep your wallet

n America, where obesity is
Until recently, the price dislege students who would like to
now an epidemic, making
parity between stores like Whole try organic don't have to make
healthy dietary choices has
Foods and Chamberlain's and
food their top budgeting priority
~ome a focal point of many
stores like Publix and Albertto do so.
'lonsumers and many are turning son's forced many cash-strapped
It's getting cheaper to go
~ o organic markets.·
college consumers to answer
organic.
1 A primary appeal of markets
with a firm "No:'
In a bid to capture the organic
:&ke Whole Foods and ChamberEvery grocery store has its
market, many mainstream superrain's is related to a groWing con- own story.
market chains are rushing out
:ern that many Americans have
Whole Foods' story was writtheir own store-brand lines that
1tbout non-organic food It has .
. ten to appeal to the alternative
can cost significantly_1ess than·
r>een proven that non-organic
crowd of health-conscious hipcomparable specialty brands
~arming is environmentally detristers, yuppies and other wealthy
often found at health-food and
~nentaL Many consumers feel
consumption connoisseurs who
gourmet stores.
lhat organic food is healthier,
prefer organic food Do they preSupervalu, Inc., which will
lhough there is little scientific
fer organic brands because
acquire Albertson's Inc. later this
~vidence of this, and others disthey're healthier or trendier? Ulti- month, plans to offer a line of 50
1pprove of the farming practices
organic products called Nature's
mately, it doesn't matter. Whole
-n which many mainstream food
Foods is a place where people on Best, including cereal, juice,
Jroviders engage.
a budget rarely venture.
apple sauce and pasta priced to
These consumers often tum
When they do, they marvel at be 10 percent to 15 percent below
:o organic food to soothe these
a checkout lacking in trashy
comparable national-brand
:::oncerns. However, everything
celebrity gossip magazines
organic products. By the end of
!las a price, and organic's can be
where one must exercise caution June, the company will add 100
measured in dollars.
in choosing plastic over paper;
more private-label organic prodA 64oz container of 365 brand such an action might warrant
ucts and plans to offer about 300
e>rganic orange juice at Whole
sneering from a bag boy who has by mid-2007, according to the
Foods costs $6.59. Publix and
his ears pierced by what looks to Wall Street Journal.
many other grocery chains in
be the tips of throwing spears. .
And it's not alone. Publix and
Central Florida sell the same
They ask, are the shopping
Sam's Club, owned by Wal-Mart
amount of non-organic, Apopka- carts here smaller because the
Stores Inc., carry similar lines.
squeezed. Simply Orange brand
food's more expensive?
Feeling adventurous and want
juice for just over $3.
However, those who prefer
to try organic pasta? Shun speThis raises an important ecoorganic to non-organic don't
ciality markets and head to your
nomic question: Are you willing
need to be relegated to stores
local grocery store. It's closer,
to pay up to double the normal
· that lack appreciation for
· less expensive and sells the same
price for organic food.products?
tabloids and plastic bags. Colthings.

NSXs call-tracl<lng
should have all
.Atnericanscohcerned
Thanks to USA Today, the American people
found out Thursday that, five years ago, the National
Security Agency had persuaded three leading telephone companies to begin turning over telephone
calling records for tens of millions of Americans so it
could look for patterns that might point to terrorism.
The result, the report said. is "the largest database
ever assembled in the world:'
President George W. Bush defended the program.
''The privacy of all Americans is fiercely protected in
all our activities," Bush said Saturday in his w eekly
radio address. ''The government does not listen to
domestic phone calls without court approval We are
not trolling through the personal lives of millions of
innocent Americans:•
Maybe the government isn't trolling through the
personal lives of Americans, but it is tracking them.
On its sur:fuce, the fact that the NSA. a pentagonrun spy agency that monitors communications, is
monitoring individuals phone calls may seem relatively benign; chilling only in the slippery-slope way. Only
people with something to hide should worry. Right?
Wrong. We should all worry. Bare bones, the government is trying to track every call you make or
receive, at home or on your cell phone. Your phone
company, if you are a customer of AT&T, BellSouth
or Verizon, chucked your privacy and cooperated
with this astounding intrusion, secretly and without
a court order.
Qwest, 'Which covers most of the West, W3S the
only major phone company to resist
Americans should be questioning the government now more than ever. They should ask, is this
legal? The 1978 Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act
requires a court order to gather a person's current
phone records. A 1934 law requires phone companies to protect customers' privacy. And the Fourth
Amendment forbids "unreasonable searches and
seizures." Bush says this program is legal. Does his
saying so make it true?
Even it is legal, what kind of errors can occur?
We've seen the Terror Watch Llst spawn countless
screwups, each one more disturbing than the last
Will it be abused? Will the government begin using
· the list to track its opponents, or will law enforcement use the list to track people it wants watched.
but qoesn't have enough evidence on for a court
order?
Will it even work? Federal agencies are swamped
with raw data, and now the NSA is expected to
comb through the phone recordS of tens of millions
of Americans. Will this program actually help make
America more secure, or will'it just be an expensive
trade-off - our privacy for zilch?

Drivers adhere to
courtesies Qf the road;
make traffic bearable
What bothers Americans most on the road? As the
summer traveling season approaches, Haggerty Insurance polled its members to discover the country's
'Top 10 Driving Pet Peeves:'
Number one: distracted drivers on cell phones,
a.k.a ''motor mouths." It's irresistible for people who
love to stay busy and seem to thrive on a 40-plus
workweek to chat, text and download during time
otherwise wasted sitting fu traffic. Well, try to resist
anyway. Driving while on a cell phone is dangerous,
so pull over or, at the very least, keep calls short And
don't cype and drive. Your text message can wait
Number two: slow drivers in the fast lane, a.k.a
''turtle racers:' This is just obooxious. Keep with the
traffic flow.
Number three: pushy tailgater, a.k.a. ''piggybackers." Tailgaters are the bane of bumpers everywhere. You never know when the person in front of
you will slam on the brakes, so keep back and spare
us all the traffic snarls caused.by fender benders.
Number four: drivers who w e;:tve through traffic
to gain one acar length. ak.a. 'Wacky w eavers."
Cutting people off and frantic lane changing will
only get you to the next light faster. Chill.
Number five: obnoxious drivers who speed up
to keep you from changing lanes, ak.a. "gap snatchers." This is just inconsiderate and leads directly to
p eople changing lanes without using their signals,
which is dangerous driving all around ·
Number six: hasty drivers who change lanes
without signaling, ak.a. "space invaders." See number five. There's this lever that makes the light on
the 'side of the car blink. Use it.
Number seven: road rage, ak.a. "road ragers."
Take a deep breath and take a yoga class. Give your
horn and finger a brake.
Number eight: motorcyclists who race down the
middle of a lane between cars, ak.a. "speed racers."
If you want cars to pay attention to you, try staying
with traffic for a while. It'll be safer for everybody,
especially you.
Number nine: people applying makeup and
shaving, ak.a. "driving divas." Do you not have
electricity and indoor plumbing? Pay attention to
the road No one wants to wreck because you stole
an extra 10 minutes of sleep.
Finally, number ten: drivers who leave their tum
signal on for miles, ak.a. "morse coders." Not terribly dangerous, but drives fellow drivers crazy. Try
to pay attention.
We can all be a little more considerate 'and careful on the road Let's try to use this summer to p erfect our skills and give companies like Haggerty a
little less business.
·
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READER VIEWS

Only good trans fat is no
trans fat; check ingredients
label for true health facts
I was delighted to see the Future running
an article about nutrition in the April 26th
article, "Final Meals: Choose Wisely," but I
was disappointed in the article's failure to
explain what's important about trans-fatty
acids. Yes, they can be found in cakes, pastries and biscuits, but only those made with
·fully or partially hydrogenated oils, shortening, or margarine. You can also find them
in food that college students e at a lot: cookies, candy bars, crackers, chips, barbecue
sauces, pizza dough, tortillas at Moe's and
bread in Subway, just to name a few you
might have thought were safe.
Several years ago, the National Academy
of Seiences concluded that the only safe
intake of trans fats is zero. This is an issue
of vital importance to college student~
because eating trans fats now may mean
heart disease, diabetes and sudden cardiac

death later in life. Although they are no'Y
labeled on most food items, if a single serving has less than .50 grams of trans fat,
companies are allowed to call that 0 grams.
What this means is, if you eat two servings,
you may be consuming ajmost an entire
gram of trans fat, despite the label calling it
trans-fat free! A good example of this problem is in bread where one slice is one serv. ing, but a sandwich has two ~lices of bread
and thus two servings.
My main point is that you can trust the
ingredients label: if it has hydrogenated oil
in any form, shortening or margarine, it's
got trans fat and you should not eat it. If it
doesn't have a lab el, you can always ask (in
restaurants for example). I realize the article only briefly mentioned trans fats in the
cpntext of them hindering "a student's ability to remember solutions to problems they
had already solved" during finals week, but,
if students are to avoid trans fats, they
should be aware of what they are and
where they are found.
-CHRISTINA VARGAS

TheFutureencourages commentsfrom readers. Letters totheeditor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name and phone number.We may edit for length, grammar, styleand libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.comor fax themto 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.
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Where do you buy your
groceries and why?
f)

ANGIE LYON

BRITTANY ANDREWS

BRYAN ELLIOT

International business

Hospitality management

Business management

"Wal-Mart because it's the closest·But
Iactually like Publix more.""

"Igo to the neighborhood Wal-Mart
because it's the cheapest place
around."

1'Publix because it's close.

It's where I
grew up shopping, and the prices there
are good."

GREG GERRITSEN

JACKIE SCHERER

MEGHAN COLLINS

Graduate student

Nursing

Graduate student

"Ishop at Whole Foods occasionally, but,
if you shop there all thetime,you'll go
broke.I'd prefer to shop there,actually." ·

"Ishop at Wal-Mart but mostly Publix
because there'.s less scary people there
and their produce is better quality."

"Ishopat Publix because I like their
produce section."

The OmtmlRorida Future is a free independent c:amp.fs n~ seMI1g die Unomity of Cemral L'!orida. Opinions in thePrlll1re are those of thein<lhldual colwnnist and n0< nere;sari]y those
of the editorial stiff or the Univer.;ity Administration. All oontmt Is propeny of the Omtml Rorida Pr1h1re and may nO! be reptimed in part or in whole withou1peanission from the publlshe<
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· MINA KERMATI

RYAN COLLINS ·

VICTORIA ROOT

Communicative disorders

Computer science

Hospitality managemnet

"Publixbecause the food is very fresh
and it's very ~ean and Ilike the lighting
in there. Igo 'i1J Whole Foods for juice."

"Publix;they're a lot better there with
watching the shelf rte of their
products."

"Target because it's cheap and dose to
my house. Ph~~ it has clothes and
r,.
food."
J
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUMMER DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By Phone: 407-447-4555
By Fax: 407-447-4556
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. Sun. for Mon. issue

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

407-447-4555 •
rrrl'rt1 HELP WANTED:
l~ General

Phone, Fax, In Person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue

CALL 407.240.7878
TO VOLUNTEER FOR A CLINICAL
RESEARCH STUDY OF AN
INVESTIGATIONAL MEDICATION
Men Ages 18-50
Non-Smokers
' 5 Day/ 4 Night Stay In Research
Center On Three Separate
Occasions
1 Follow Up End Of Study Visit
Up To $1700 For Your Time And
.
Travel
ORLANDO CLINICAL RESEARCH
CENTER
5055 S. ORANGE AVENUE
ORLANDO, FL
Call: 407.240.7878
WWW.OCRC.NET

•

DELIVERY DRIVERS AND
OFFICE HELP NEEDED
Mon - Fri. Flex hrs. No exp. nee.
Good pay. Must have own vehicle.
The Healthy Chef, Inc. 407-339-2433.
Need a job? Love Airport Retail? Join our
extraordinary team of associates at the
Orlando International Airport. Great pay
scales w/ rapid growing opportunities!
Visit us online: www.airportstorejobs.com

French-speaking Babysitter

If interested in joining the

needed to watch 11-yr-old boy from
Paris during last 314 weeks of summer
(Aug). PIT or FIT. Located in S.
Orlando. If y9u are rooking for some
extr;i summer cash and want to
brushen up on your French, please
emall lauras_lou@yahoo.com
or call 407-'455-4650

Red Bull team, apply at
www.recruit.redbullmet.com.

GET PAID DAILY!

Red Bun·
~~

ENERGY DRINK

·~

100 HelpWanted:General
125 Help Wanted: Part-Time
150 HelpWanted:Full-Time
175 Business Opportunities
200 For Rent Homes
225 For Rent: Apartments
250 Roommates
275· Sublease
300 For Safi!: Homes

(

C
C
8

8
8
A
A
B

RATES

325
350
375
400
500
600
700

ForSale: Automotive
For Sale: General
For Sale: 11ets
Services
Announ<ements
Traver
WOJShip
800 Mi.sc:ellaneous
900 Wanted

~

BMtl

Bm1

$6
$4

$9
S6

$J.8

8
A
A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

B
A

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement ava11able for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads on line 24 hours aday

B
B

B

B

$J.2

rrl'rt1 HELP WANTED:
Wl.I General

ARE YOU A HEALTHY MAN?

bright, outgoing, energetic person
for good times around town. Must
enjoy meeting new people.
Knowledge oflocal geography, a
clean driving record and a passion
for life required. Bilingual a plus.
Become a member of the Orlando
Mobile Energy Team. As part of
the team, you'll seek out people in
need of energy and introduce them
to benefits of Red Bull.

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

www.KnightNewsa:>apers~com/classifieds

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST/BOOKKEEPER
Flexible hours near UCF. AR/AP
Computer & office skills 407-365-2666
Competitive salary. Send resume or
email absoluteuniforms@aol.com

TALL, STRONG ENERGY
DRINK SEEKS

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

CLASSIFICATIONS

Working from h·ome. Start today.
www.cashflow123.com/djanisz
Looking for extra cash? Find it i? here!
Dozens of jobs in each issue.Also view
all ads at www.UCFnews.com/classified

Major A+ rated Fortune 500 Insurance Co
has immediate openings for sales agents.
We supply a lead support system, flex
Schedule and training. Call 407-333-2607
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net
Servers Wanted PT/FT
No exp necessary. Energetic people
w/ positive attitudes. Only 20 min fr'oni
UCF. Come In between 9 and 5.
The Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651.
CFF Distribution Driver Wanted!
Mondays, morning route 5:30 - 7:30 a.m.
Personal vehicle retiuired. $10+ hourly,
plus mileage. Call 407-447-4555 x211 or
e-mail miiam@_knightnewspapers.com
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421

Best One Person Business.

(/)

Movers/Drivers ~
Grow with us. largest loca I moving company
in the U.S. is looking for customer oriented
individuals to earn up to $14/hr or more
with tips as aMover/Driver. Sign on bonuses
up to $500. We offer benefits, monthly
bonuses &paid vacation. FT &PT positions.
Get all the details and apply in person:

NANNY NEEDED.
Full time position during summer for 1
and 2 year old. Early childhood dev
major pref. Ref Req. East Orlando
Area. Please Call 407-467-1351.
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surveys.
Office/Property Manager Needed
FT or PT, $1 O/hr and up based on
experience, Flexible Schedule
Need computer skills in Excel, Word, and
Internet
.Business oriented individual preferred
Fax Resume to 407-331-9546 or email
to GEljabbour@cfl.rr.com
Play Buddy Wanted for Happy 6 year
old girl 2 days a week. Must LOVE
kids! Call Ashley at 407-435-6645.
. Elem Ed. Pref. $Neg. Must drive.
Restaurant Equipment World seeks
happy and intelligent people for
e-commerce sales and customer
service. PT/FT shifts avail.' Resume to
407-679-1699 or Jobs@rewonline.com

N HIRI
Counter Service Attendants
Recreation Aides

SERVERS • HOST/HOSTESS • LINE COOKS
CASHIERS • DISHWASHERS
Apply in person daily. 2pm ~ 4pm:
Restaurants located in Downtown Disney l-4, exit 68

UCF AREA HOUSE
Huge 4BD/2BA, big fenced-In yd.
Pets okl Avail 06/07/06. $1400/mo.
Call Nick Phillips@ 407-810-7622
4/2.5 bath, 2200 sq ft, new home. $2,5!
per month. Call 407-697-2481
Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom home.
Behind UCF. Internet/Cable, utilities,
W/D, dishwasher, community pool,
$535/month. Available May 1.
3 month or 1 year leases. 407-876-569

Looking for programmer to develop
rudimentary job costing program for local
construction company. $8-1 O/hr or fixed
· fee. Call Chris at 407-971-7804

Levy Restaurants is now seeking energetic team
members to join our family of passionate restaurateurs at our Downtown Disney® location.s!

All locations are currently interviewing
for the following positions:

RENT:
!~FOR
~Homes

g

...~

Help needed. Part-time kitchen help.
No experience needed, will train.
Retreat Center located in Oviedo.
Please call, Alison at 407-365-5S71.
ARTIST'S MODEL
Experienced ethical and reliable model
needed for well established
artist/photographer. Contact Julie
407-629-6308 or julie@jamali.com
FT/PT Help is needed at our 3 locations
for Sunshine Hydroponics Garden
Center. Plant maintenance & retail duties
apply. Must have an interest in gr9wing
and caring for plants! $8-$12/ hr.
Call Peter at 407-830-4769
Spanish Speaking Receptionist/
Customer Service Rep needed for State
Farm Office. Salary based on exp.
Call Clara at 407-671-21 oo
Looking for people to hand out flyers. .
Must live ih Waterford Lakes, UCF, and
Oviedo areas. $10.00/hr. 407-276-2881
Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909
Male Counselors Wanted. Camp Wekiva,
residential summer camp. 1 or 2 wks of
work available. Boys Camp June 10-24th
Contact mj.meherg@worldnet.att.net

(

No selling. Make $1,000.00 a day.
$1,995.00 start up cost.
800-37S..1169 (8677LD)

TWO MEN AND ATRUCK.
"MoveJS Who (ore: i!l

$it50/hr

Recreation Club House Attendant
needed. Close to UCF. Hours: Fri,
Sat, Sun. Pay rate between
$9-9.50/hr.
Also need a llfe guard and pool
attendant. Multiple vacancies.
7 daysfWk. CPR Certified preferred.
Call Lisa for Interview: 321-443-1775
Administrative· Assistant
General Office Work. 9-1 M-F $8/hr.
Winter Park Area
Call 407-679-5710 ext. 405. Iv. message
Swim Instructors wanted to teach
summer swim classes FIT, PIT.
$11.00-$13.j)O/hr.
Call 407-699-1992 or fax 407-699-8103
www.sharksandmlnnows.com

Lifeguards and WSI
(Red Cross certified)

$3.50k $10.50/hr.
Apply at the City of Oviedo
400 Alexandria Blvd.

oronlineat
www.cityofoviedo.net

CASINO DEALERS
Local party rental company looking
for Individuals Interested In dealing
Poker, Blackjack, Roulette, and Craps.
Part-Time/Weekends
Play Games and Get Paid.
407-284-1635.

Human directional .
Like being center of attention? PIT
workers. Fun attitude, energetic, reliable,
w/clean appearance. Weekends a must
$10-12/hr. Call 407-835-0653.
Industrial designer/cad-cam assistance
needed to convert art to specs for laser
cutter. Reply to
corbinsdad2000@yahoo.com.
Child Care Needed;
Early Childhood Development Major
Pref. 3 days per week, early morns.
Care for 3 & 5 yr. old. transport to
school. Safe driver and ref: req.
Call 407-895-3566 or 407-484-8149
PIT Assistant Manager- Curves Is
seeking a leader with energetic
personallty, sales experience, and
the deJ>lre to wo~k with people, to
help run the faclllty (25-35 hrs/wk).
CPR certification required. Hourly +
Comm. Send resume to ·
CurvesUCF@Yahoo.com or fax to
407-971-3772. Located near UCFI
Need assistant for physically disabled
man. Some weeknights, weekends.
Private house close to UCF
Call John@ 407-678-1 729 ..
Front Desk Assistant needed for Apt.
complex in Lake Buena Vista. Part-Time,
great·pay and benefits. Fax resume or
inquiry to 407-938-6484
3 Afternoons and Saturdays.
Retail experience required,
Dance experience preferred.
Call 407-366-4585
Perfect part-time opportunity for the right
person. Food prep/baker Thurs or Fri. ·
Counter help Sat. $1 O/hr Must be
reliable, hard working, and have attention
to detail. Please call (407) 977-4882.

FOR RENT! 3BR / 2BA Duplex just
blocks from UCF. Nice, clean
neighborhood. Small Pets OK.
Available early June. $1,290 mo.
Susle@PropertyPS.com or Call
. 321.229.6333
Great 412 House for Rent. In Rlverpar
off of Dean, near UCF. $1,900/mo
Includes w/d. Call 321-794-3500
trlshagene@cfl.rr.com
OVIEDO-Gorgeous Carlllon/UCF
avallable now 2547sqlft 4bdl2.5ba
family rm,livlng/dlnlng rm,pool, 2 ca1
$1975/mo 407-970-5282
New 3/2.5 Townhome w/ car garage Ir
Oviedo (Hawthorne Glen), near UCF.
$1,400/mo plus 1 month deposit.
Includes W/D. Call 305-772-5537
UCF - BRAND NEW TOWN HOUSE
3/2.5 on preserve w/ garage & W/D in
Hawthorne Glen. 1/4 mi away from UCF
Publix, & shops. Available immediately
$1 ,500/mo. Call 561-248-4544
212, 3rd Floor Condo. Pond view, gatec
community. $900/mo. $250 sec deposit
Includes, water, cable and w/d.
Avail June 1. Call 407-694-9840

l:m FOR RENT:

~ Apartments

3/2 Condo in Maitland, close to 1-4, RD'
sportsplex, EA sports.20 minutes to
UCF. Walk-in clothset & ceiling fan in
every room. 1300 SOFT. Asking $1150 1
month.
Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREEi Ca
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.CO~
4 BEDROOM IN NICE SUBDIVISION
Close to UCF. Avail in July for
responsible females. $575/nio p~r
eprson Incl all util, (water electric, cable,
hi-speed internet), homeown,ers
association fees, and yardwork.
Appliances, w/d, and community pool. ,
913-908-8185 or
rebeccaduke01@hotmail.com.

j

Restaurant Equipment World seeks
happy intelligent person to stock shelves
& operate cash register. 1-5, M-F.
Resume to 407-679-1699 or
jobs@rewonline.com
Looking for PT pressure washer.
Must live in Waterford Lakes, UCF, and
Oviedo areas. Please call
Christina Moore at 407-276-2881

GORGEOUS 2BEDROOM 2BATH
NEW CONDO NEAR DOWNTOWN
ORLANDO, UCF AND VALENCIA
COMMUNITY COLLEGE. GRANITE
COUNTER TOPS, SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS, COMMUNITY POOL &
GYM. RENT $975 A MONTH
CONTACT: ELSIE (352)348-8094
FREE RENT (no bills at all) in upscale
College Park - In exchange 20hrs/wk
child care. Private studio, flexible hours.
exc ref req. Female students only.
Call Melinda at 407-694-1045

FRONT GATE/GIFT SHOP - CASHIERS

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• referral bonuses
• free admission
• free quarterly tkkets
• flexible hours
• college tuition assistance
• andmore

Whltfld

Apply onfine at wetnwildorlando.com,

OTHER POSITIONS:
FOOD & BEVERAGE CASHIERS & COOKS

HUMAN RESOURCES

6200 INTERNATIONAL DRIVE• ORLANDO, fl 31819
(407)JS4-2085 •FAX (407)345-1005

• Fully Paid Traini~g
• Excellent Benefits
1
• 1,lase S~ary·P~us Unlitmt

MRY
OPPORTUNITY
UNDER THE

call our Job line at (407)248-1600,
Email hr@Wetnwildor[com or visit our Human Resources
Department daily between 9M1 and 4PM

Gorgeous 6/3 home w/swimming pool,
backs up to conservation land, huge
open kitchen, open floor plans, plush
carpets •. too many upgrades to list,
located in beautiful and convenient
Waterford Lakes, only very responsible
F. Leadership exp. or RA exp. preferred.
$575/per person. Includes all utils.:
Internet, cable, security system, garbage
collection, sewer, pool service, yardwork,
and Home Owners Association fees. Call
913-908-8185 or
rebeccaduke01@hotmail.com
SHERWOOD FOREST DUPLEX
2/2, avail 6i1. $1 ,000/mo +first mo., last
mo. & 1 mo deposit. Util not incl. lncls
W/D. Close to UCF. No pets.
Call 321-277-6195

0
Private 1BR/1 BA In a 3BR/3BA unit
at Pegasus Landing across from
UCF. Includes: Washer/Drier, HBO,
Ethernet and more. Please call 305586-6693 for more details.

Room for rent, one mile from
UCF at the Enclave brand new
townhouses. Gated community, own
bathroom and balcony. 600+ half the
electric. Available Immediately. 321698-6351
One mile from UCF. 2bd/2ba Duplex.
Fence. 1OX20 Storage. Washer/Dryer.
Ideal for two students.
osb32816@bellsouth.net

UCFArea.
Female, NS roommate needed for 312
famlly house. $525/mo, all Inclusive.
No lease. Call (561) 602-8169

May 15, 2006 • (enttaJ '1orih 1utun
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• ' •. Gorgeous Place to Llvel!I
Responsible student needed for 4 BR
house behind UCF. Pool. Fully furn.
$525/mo. All Incl. DSL, Avail.
immediately.
Must be clean l Call 407-748-0887
or email aim179@yahoo.com
EASY ACCESS TO UCF, VCC,
DOWNTOWN, +AIRPORT
Share great 3bd/2ba house near Dean
Rd & Curry Ford Rd. Large room
w/private bath - $500/mo. Smaller room
that shares a bath - $375/mo. Garage,
W/D, dishwasher, wireless Internet
available on site.
Available Immediately.
Call Chris @ 415-254-0307
Looking for a mature clean and quiet
roommate to share new house Private
Bdrm & Ba. 15 mins from UCF. $600/mo
plus 1/2 utilities. Avail now. 321-945-5400

ROOM FOR RENT 212
$500/month everything Included
8 min. to UCF
Walk-In closet. Washer/Dryer
Wireless High Speed Internet
Just the summer OK
Available Nowl
(321 )278-0311
Seeking male age 22-26 to share 3/2
house 7 min. from UCF. Pets allowed.
$450 (incl. water, cable, & wireless
internet) + 1/3 elec. (407) 417-2807.

Two/Three Female Roommates Needed!
Share a beautiful house in Waterford
Lakes. ONLY 4 miles from UCF! $500 a
• month plus utilities. To move in August
2006. CALL Janet 305-206-3831
Room for rent, 2 miles from UCF.
Spacious home w/ pool.
$400/mo util incl. Contact Steve
305·281-3104, 407-736-0064,
or email scasios76@aol.com
Room for Rent in 3/2.5 Townhouse 1500
sq.ft. located in Waterford Lakes Area
$515/mo includes everything. For more
info Call Angela 321 -662-8754
2 bdrms w/ ba In middle of a shared
House. Private, Ideal for 2 F. Utilities
Included. $350/rm. Private entrance,
full kitchen use. 5 min to UCF.
Call 407-402-2323.

s •

Waterford Lakes owner looking
4 VERY' CLEAN professional, grad or
internatiohal student roommate. Utilities
included! $450. Call Carl @
407.306.8005 or cbfw@psualum.com

• Secured and Gated Community
• Health Club Style 24-hour
Fitness Center
• Picnic and Recreational Area
• Computer Room with Broadband
Internet Access
• Children's Outdoor Playground
• Solariums in Selected Units
• Secluded Terraces
• Professional Business Center
with Conference Room
• Private Garages are Available
• Car Wash Area
• Club House, Swimming Pool and
Sun Deck
Represented Exclusively by

11151

100 Claire Ann Drive• Orlando, Florida· (407) 381-0500· villavalenciacondos.com
Ora!R~cannotbervliod uponascoovclly~tho~ofthod.....icpor.ForC01Tootropn><enlotion, makervlol'el>C<1tothedocumoot•roqWIWby•octlon718.503, Florida

SlatlJS, lo befurnish bythedel>eiope<lothebuyef or lessee. Not anoflarwhemprohil>ted by.- status. Pricas. features, rendering details andamen~iesare subject to change. Al pholns, images
and rendeB1gs am the exciusille property of the del>elope< and may not be reproduced wi1hout the express written pemiission of the dawlopar.
"Buye<mustusesews~le,.,.,.andtlle~.

N/S, M/F needed to share 3/2 home
w/one nice,clean,quiet male! Private
rm/bath.huge closet,internet,cable,phone,etc. Safe, quiet area w/2 pools.
10 mins to UCFI $575/mo inc all. Avail
ASAP! Call Tim (321)759-7382 ·

Classy Homes/Vacation
Homes of all sizes I Built in 2005-06
Near UCF: Orlando, Oviedo, Winter
Springs, Maitland, Kissimmee, &
Davenport. Rent entire home ($1400
and up) or share from $395 and up,
master $550 and up. Share the most
luxurious homes w/ others on a joint
lease. We match you perfectly w/
other professionals & pay referrals.

LOOKlll
2 bdrms avail In a large house close
to UCF. Includes In-ground pool, W/D,
& full kitchen. $350/mo. + spilt utll.
Call 407-619-5642, leave message.

..

Responsible roommate wanted. JulyDec. $450/month + 1/4 cable, hi spd
internet, power. Nice clean house, huge
yard, fully furn., W/D, 2 minutes from
UCF in Oviedo. Call 407 967 3788 for
more info.

•

•

Roommate wanted to share 312 home in
Country Walk Estates, near Lk. Underhill
& Dean. Community pool & tennis courts.close to 408 & 417, $400/mo plus 113
utilities. 312-544-6004

•

Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best way to
find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFnews.com/classified

•

fl
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•

•
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1 YEAtt F'R££ HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION DUES PLUS UP TO $3'500 IN CLO,SINy COSiTS!*

•

FULLY UPGRADED CONDOS
FROM ONLY THE $150s!
HOMES RE:ADY FOR IMMEDIATE MOVB·IN!

" 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Condominium Homes,
all with dens
• Extra large floorplans

• New Granite counters, new stainless steel GE
appliances, new hardwoodjloors, new wine
refrigerators -STANDARD
• Minutes from the airport, downtown,
shopping and theme parks

•

• Swimming pool, tennis court, picnic cabana
and dog park
• Gated community
To Y111t: FrOtll Orlando, take tile E-W Expressway
(SR 408) to Semor111n Blvd, (SR 436) end proeaed
solllft to Curry Ford Rd. Tum right (wtt.t) then left
onto Dhd11B•ll• Dr. to community on the left.
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Clean and Responsible House
in Waterford Lakes. $500/mo.
All util. incl. Fast access DSL.
Call Lindsay at 954-701-3806.

Call 407-334-6658, or 407-716-0848

Professional couple seeks responsible
student roommates. 4/2.5 Waterford
Lakes home. $450/mo. Share utilities.
w/d, in-ground pool. Short term lease.
Tennis, basketball & volleyball avail at
rec center. No pets, family pets on
premises.
Call (407) 380-4893 or (407) 737-2871.

'

1 ROOMMATE WANTED
to share great home, min. from UCF..
Lake, yard , wireless, private room.
All incl. $500. Photos/details online
www.thinkcybis.com/room
. -Jeff, 26yr old UCF grad

http~/NancepropertY'lnvestments.com

Female needed to share 2~d/2 bath
In Hunter's Reserve. Close to UCF.
Resp. N/S please. $450 all utll. Incl.
Avail. asap. Call 321-947-5575.
F seeking clean, n/s F to share
unfurnished 212 apt in Oviedo. Close to
UCF, very quiet, lake view. $545/mo +
util. 12 month lease starting July. call
850-597-2559

~)

.

r:r.r;, FOR SALE:

SALE:
[ ~FOR
~Homes
***ROOMMATES WANTED***
New 5 bed/3.5 bath townhome in Avalon
Park.near UCF,$600/month. Call Gina
727-743-4469111
FEMALE TO ROOM WITH FEMALE
Master $375, house w/ pool, cable &
high speed internet, indr. gym, all
privileges. 5 mins from UCF. Sec dep
$100. Call Kelly at 407-949-4380 or Jose
407-298-1556 b/w 9-6pm or leave msg.

Rooms for Rent in
Eastwood Golf Community I Rybolt's
Preserve. $400/mo + util. and share
bath. $550/mo + utll. private bath.
Call 954-436-8924
Summer Lease: 1 F Roommate
needed In furnished 3bd/2 BA. house
with 2 females. $400 + 113 utilities.
High speed Internet, cable, W/D. May
15th-August 31st/ 352-870-1235
2 private bdrms in clean, furn. AC
townhouse, w/ male undergrad. 2.8 miles
from campus near Alafaya & E. Colonial.
Share bath, w/d, wireless DSL, basic
direct TV, local phone, & parking space
incl. No pets, no smoking. $450/mo.
Semester or year lease. Call Kwami at
407-381-1713 or David at 407-252-5276
Room for Rent. 5 min from UCF.
Huge living room, gym in garage, and
beautiful pool. WIFI and Digital Cable.
Rent $415 plus utilities.
Call Kristian at 407-970-9799.

Closest apartment to UCF! Dorm-style
apartment available June 9th thru August
13th at Collegiate Village Inn. $400 a
month for the two months includes all
utilities, pool,shuttle to UCF and Full Sail,
and 7 meals a week in the cafeteria.
Contact Blair Woodward at (727) 3656933 or staractlngme@yahoo.eom.
4 bed/2 bath In Pegasus Pointe
$455 a month, All utilities Included
Free shuttle to UCF, Great roommates
No Move In Fees! Call 407-517-9361
Sublease Avail ·From May- Aug.
$520/mo. 1 Bdrm w/ private Ba.
Amenities included. 1 mi from UCF.
Call Ali at 407-466-0287
Sublease Avail for Summer. Private
Bdrm & Ba. $595/mo includes utilities,
w/d, cable, ethernet, UCF shuttle, &
covered parking. Call Sara 727-967-0307
Summer Sublease ,
May/June/July located at University
House. 1 bd. in a 4/2. $490/mo utilities
included. Call 407-375-1465
Room available for sublease at Pegasus
Landing. 4 bedroom. Female. for more
information please call 786-208-5294.

3Bd/2.5Ba/1 Ga Waterford Villa For
Sale. Walk to Town Center and just 3
miles from UCF. Gated Community,
Pool, Basketball & Playground.
Excellent Location!! $270,000
Call Mike @ 407-310-6583 ·
Hey, UCF Students
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN!
The Crest at Waterford Lakes is
offering 1, 2, and 3 BDR Condos.
Just $2500 down, no closing cost,
minutes from campus 407-737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
Winter Park - 212 Luxury Condo,
affordable price. Brand new, pool view,
all amenities. The community you want!
Call Justin 407-489-8127

~General

Oviedo-Alafaya Wds 3/2 FSBO $215K
New roof/fence/appl./ home warranty
Pictures at www.obhomesite.com
Call Cara @ 407-460-2148 for more info

Bed Set For Sale
$395/set. New in box. Headboard, 2
nightstands, dresser, mirror.
(407) 846-2365

WRENWOOD CONDOS

Brand New, In plastic. 8" plush
mattress with Oak futon. $195.
( 407) 870-7549

1, 2 and 3-bedroom condos.
Concrete Block Construction, single
story. Conversion property, major
renovation Inside & out. Priced from
the $120's. 6 miles to UCF.
407-657-9604 or
www.wrenwoodcondos.com

Futon for sale
TOWNHOME FOR SALE IN AVALON
PARK. Close to UCF & downtown.
Lots of upgrades & amenities. Owner
motivaied, let's deal! Call Joey Jackson
at 407-207-1088 for a showing.

Mattress Sets for Sale
·Brand New Orthopedics. Never used Still In factory plastic. Twin Sets $100,
Full Sets $110, Queen Sets $150. Can
Dellverl (407) 846-8822

Titusville Golf Course Home
1885 Sq.F"t., $235,000. Newly
remodeled. Ready to move in! Easy
commute to East Orlando! 12 miles to
beach! www.trevinohouse.com 321-3853486
UCF Students, •
Grnduate to Home Ownership,
JUST $2,500 DOWN
NO CLOSING COST, Luxurious 1, 2
and 3 BDR Condos, Waterford Lakes,
407-737-0529. www.thecrestlife.com

~FOR SALE:
~Pets

Complete DJ Set-Up $1400 obo 2
Technic 1210 turntables, Pioneer DJM
500 Mixer, DJ Stand+ more call 321-5581638 or email kpowledge@hotmail.com
·Hardwood table 6 chairs $250; Desk
$50; Stand $100; Mattresses $100
407-925-5707
Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone!
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

.

";
Great Dane Puppies (AKC)
1-13 week old available now
6 - 7week olds available 5-21
HC/ShotslReglstered
407-446-6266 (UCF area)
Taking Deposits Nowl Photos at:
www.mygreatdanepupples.com

414 for release at Pegasus Landing.
Short term lease Aug 06-May 07.
$510/mo. All utilities Included, fully
furnished. I will pay all takeover
fees. Call Kevin at 561-386-9339.

1 Room Avail. In a 3f2 home. $475/mo.
Includes everything. 5 miles from
UCF. Avail. Immediately. M only.
Call Kyle at 305-926-1391

Subleas'3 @ Pegasus
$4941mo. furnished, all Inclusive
(water, electric, cable & Internet)
avail. summer and/or fail
Tami - 727-204-9209

Pegasus Landing Sublease
$425, a month at University House on
. Alafaya. 1B in 4B/2.5B All utilities
included. It's available for May-Aug. call
407-733-3923.
1 bedroom available for summer in a 4/2.5 townhouse. Utilities included,
$375/month, half off 1st month's rent.
Contact Jasmine 305-989-5280.
A 1/1 in a 3/3 avail A~AP in Pegasus
Landing. Very clean and unfurnished.
$510/mo. M only. Utilities included,
internet, w/d, cable, gym, and pool. No
move in or transfer fees. Call Stefan
407-362-2816.
Room for Sublease in Pegasus Landing.
Only $495/mo. 1st month $100 off.
Lease ends July 31. ASAP. No move in
fees. F Only. 4/4. Includes utilities,
Shuttle, hi-speed internet, cable w/ 3
HBO channels, W/D. Call 407-273-2745
or email ehab@mail.ucf.edu.
AVAIL ASAP 1/1 in 212 Pegasus
Connection. $604/mo. Utilities Incl. I PAY
TRANSFER FEE. May rent paid. Call(813) 997-3962 ..
1/1 in 4/4 Avail. in Pegasus Connection.
Clubhouse, Gym, Pool, Computer Lab.
$510/mo. Util Incl. electric, water, cable,
internet. Call 941-626-1931

WILLING TO NEGOTIATE CHEAP
RENT. M In 313, May-July.
Pool, gym, UCF shuttle, computer lab•
Call Matt 407-468-0948

Reg.Appendix Palomino for STUD
$700 stud fee, you bring your mare
·to our barn! Christmas area.
407-446-6266 (He Is proven.)Excellent temperament, you would
never know he was a stud with how
gentle he Is.

YOU'VE NEVER LIVED LIKE THIS!
The Village At Science Drive,
Orlando's best student community.
Setting the standard for student
living. Rent Is $525 (can be much
cheaper) but negotiable. 414 style,great roommates,large walk-In closet.swimming pool,fully furnished,car
wash facility, less than one mile from
UCF.So, If you or someone you know
are in search of a great college
community then this Is the place for
you. I will pay for all move-in fees so
you don't have to worry about that.
You can contact me with any
questions at the number below and I
would gladly glv:e ·you a tour of the
complex and room.
239-560-4088

Ready to Buy or Sell a Home?

REMEMBER!

Let me help you! Familiar with East
· Orlando, investment properties, condos,
family homes. Experienced, hardworking realtor. Nancy Wolt, EXIT Realty
(407)765-6127 www.NancyWolt.com
NancyExitRealty@yahoo.com

IF YOU SEE
THIS GOOD
LOOKING GUY
YOU COULD SAVE

~FOR SALE:
~Homes

4/2 for sale in Rybolts Reserve. 1,952 sq
it, wt pool, .solar heating, conservation
area, & pond. 2 mi from UCF. East on
McCulloch. $385 k. Call 407-383-8595

PHO and Masters graduates to help
with essay research and writing.
www.customessay.com
1-888-345-8295
MATH T UTOR-- Graduate student at
UCF. Algebra, trig, pre-calculus, &
calculus 1-111. $20/hr, flexible hours. Call
Victor 407-362-4046
·

THOUSANDS!

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life ! Fla. License #1 105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-303-1573

PLATINUM .KEY REALTY, INC·~

PIANO LESSONS -- Experienced and
trained w/theory. Flexible hours &
meeting locations. $20/hr. 407-362-4046

RENTAL PROPERTIES
LEASE TO OWN & ROOMMATES WELCOME .

FRENCH LESSONS
Exp. French born teacher. All levels.
Reasonable rates. Adults and kids.
Home teaching and translations. 5 miles
from UCF. Call 407-482-2343.

GET AFREE $25 GAS CARD WITH A SIGNED LEASE
4755 Waterside Pt. Cir.· Orlando, FL 32829
Office: 407-275-2937 ·Fax: 877-791-8349

Tutor available for Financial & Cost
Accounting.
Ph: 407-277-0818
Email: maheenkazml@hotmail.com

Find your home@ www.songiehomes.com ~ "/viis. ®"

suldolku
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© Puzzles by Pappocom

Beer Goggles?

4

5

.

19
5
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9

8
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8

2

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
colum n and 3x3
cont ains t he
1 d'box
i git s 1 through 9
with. no repeats.

5
4'! 2

...____..._,.,._,,__ _ __,____..+---.----..--....-·---,.

Al111ost

50o/o
What percentage
of pregnancies are
unplanned?

WOMEN Between the Ages of 18 and 44?
If you drink alcohol, even in small amounts, you may be
eligible to participate in an important research stu,d y.

.

1

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
Gut Reaction
ACROSS
1. Japanese
mount
5. Bit to split
9. Hampshire's
place
12. Press agent?
13. Fete
14. Gotcha!
15. Blues singer
17. Break the
tape
18. Obsession
19. Meals on
sticks
21. Not pro
23. Poetic
preposition
24. Inner ear?
27. Ukraine city
29. Zing
32. Chicken part
34. Tristram's
love
2

3

4

36. __ -esteem
37. Final biog.
39. Comics
interjection
40. Fall back
42. Irish for Ireland
44. Abundant
46. Hi, Ho!
50. Galoot
51 . Painful dive
53. Winter virus
54. Hill, in Dundee
55. Thought of
France?
56. Address
book no.
57. Several
58. Capone foe
DOWN
1. Cannes
Festival
entrant
2. Fertilizer
6

7

8

• Eligible participants will receive $40
• Participation, entirely by mail, involves
two 15-minute surveys

All calls are cot1:fidential
For more information call toll free
(866)-389-8652 .
Email: 'phc@nsu.nova.e'du

3. Collins or
Baez
4. Bombay's
locale
5. Census
question
6. Movie with
sound
7. Water jug
8. Perhaps
9. Salt pork

10. Now hear
__ !
11 . There
16. Money
stores
20. Lunchbox
dessert
22. A Jackson
24. "Survivor''
network
25. ·Bauxite,
e.g.
26. All you
10 11
can eat?
28. Sundial
number
30. Tumult
31 . Unknown
33. Way off
35. Pound
prisoner
38. Wild confusion
41. Singing
brothers
43. Pixyish
44. Man
45. Space
prefix .
47. Shoppe
adjective
48. Weeding
implements
49. Gorillas,
~-r-,--r--,
e.g.
~-+---:r--t----1 50. Regularly,
in verse
52. Spike __

I

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds
\
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Bring this adin
to receive your
$99move 1n·fee
offer expires August 31st, 2006
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321~754-2001

1805 Loftwa~ t'ioole • Orfando, F 32126
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